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ABSTRACT 

Industrial logging in northan Alberta's boreal forest may threaten many songbird species. 

I studied two questions related to the effects of IogBing on songbirds. At a site-specific 

scale, I investigated the response of songbirds to pardal-cut logging relative to clearcut 

logging. I fwnd that increased retention of live trees on cutblocks helped maintain bird 

communities at conditions closer to pre-harvest Birds in tree- and shrubdependent guilds 

benefitted the most from partial-cutthg. At a laadscape scale I investigated the 

importance of spatial perspective on w interpretation of m e n t a t i o n  e f f m  by 

adopting a multi-scale approach to sampling in two 7000 ha landscapes, one of which had 

been fragmented by clearcut logging. An analysis of aspen (PoMus tremloides) patches 

in a wider landscape context than a simple patch-centred view changed the apparent 

response of several bird species to landscape fhgmentation. Similariy, sampling 

conducted at different spatial scales showed different pattern. Little evidence was found 

for inherent thresholds of scale within either landscape. I advocate multiple scales of 

analysis and a broader view of boreal systems than a 'patch-centred' perspective to 

adequately assess effects of hpentation. 
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Thesis Infrodudion 

1.1 R-rch Background 
A suspicion that several species of songbirds were on the decline in eastern North 

America was adinned in the late 198Us with a detailed analysis d breeding bird survey 

records (Robbins et al. 1989b, Askins 1993). Hypotheses to explain the declines in 

eastern populations have pointed to human-induced habitat alteration through expansion 

of agriculture, urban ereas, forestry, and other industrial laud-uses. Populations of 

Neotropical migrant species are dwindling more rapidly than their short-distance migrant 

and non-migratory counterparts, likely the result of a combination of causes on their 

wintering grounds and stopover habitat in addition to problems in summer breeding areas 

(Terborgh 1989, Moore and Simons 1992, B6hningcGaese et at 1993, Rappole and 

McDonald 1994). Population declines are less evident in western parts of the continent 

(Sauer and Dreoge 1992, Peterjohn and Sauer 1994) possibly because a greater 

proportion of breeding habitats remain intact there. 

The boreal fonst of northem Alberta provides breeding habitat for roughly 95 

species of songbirds (Passerifomes) of which 48 are long-distance migrants (Smith 1993). 

Although the majority of Alberta's boreal fofest still exists in its natural state, this region is 

under heavy pressure h m  industrial forestry operations and current provincial 

government poIicy which aims to lease the majority d merchantable timber areas to 

logging companies. Trembling aspen (PopIus benuloides) stands are now also 

considered an economically viable source of fibre, and there has been a great increase in 

the demand for this species in the last decade. Current operating ground rules for forest 

hmest specify a two a thee pass clearcutting system whereby equal amounts of timber 

are taken tiom a given area in each of two or three hamsting periods spaced at roughly 

10 year intewals (Anonymous 1992). The accompanying habitat loss and large scale 

alteration of landscape pattern ( F r d i n  and Forman 1987) have the potential to 

exacerbate problems already faced by songbird populations. 

Possible problems of clearcut logging for songbirds can be broadly classified into 



two categories: (1) those associated with loss of mature and old forest habitats, and (2) 

the fkgmention of remaining faat areas into smdler, spahially separated patches. 

Although the r d t  ofthese classes of problems may be the same (further declines in 

songbird populations), from a fonst management standpoint they may require quite 

distinct plans for amelioration. Some aspects of the habitat loss problem can be 

approached fiom the level ofthe individual cutblock, whereas landscape fhgmentation 

must be dealt with at much larger spatial scales. 

The short-term, ld-scale  effects of aspen dearcutting are wellcstablished 

Essentially, removai offorest canopy causes a decliae in the number of forest-dwelling 

bird species and an increase of birds characteristic of more open habitats (DeByle 1981, 

Scott and Crouch 1987,1988). Bird communities appear to change in a manner which 

tracks the regenerating forest (Crawford et a1. 198 1, Welsh 1987, Westworth and Telfer 

1993). The initial loss offorest species is usually attributed to a lack of the vegetation 

structure necessary for nesting and foraging. 

There are various forms of partial-cut logging that could lessen the impacts on 

birds. Vegetation structure, which is retained on site, d d  provide sufficient habitat for 

forest species such that there would be a smaller community shift after logging (Thompson 

et al. 1993). Responses of birds to part ia ldng  have not been well investigated, but 

there are likely to be differentid responses by individual species and by foraging and 

nesting guilds. Species which nest or forage in the canopy are likely to be more affected 

affected by barvesting than species in ground-dwelling guilds @ledin and Booth 1989). 

Longer-term responses to retained vegetation have mt been documented. The reduced 

community shift could help spad the process of recovery of bird communities to pre- 

harvest levels. However, the large amount of edge habitat created could lead to increases 

in nest predation and parasitism rates. Parasitism rates by Brown-Headed Cowbirds 

(Molothms utet) have been found to increase in forest openings as small as 0.2 ha 

(Brittingham and Temple 1983), a size comparable to small openings from groupselection 

logging (Thompson e! oL 1993). 

The processes by which landscape fiagrnentation acts to reduce bird numbers and 



productivity have been studied in much more detail. EfEects of reduced habitat area and 

isolation of habitat patches on bird species richness are usually interpreted through island 

biogeographic theory @facArrhur and Wilson 1%7) and metapopulation theory (Levins 

1970). The principal difference between these theoretiad appfoaches lies in the 

assumption ofthe presence ofa "mainlandu samx ofdispersiag individuals in the former, 

but not the latter. While there have been many theoretical and conceptual variations on 

the theme of local extinction and recolonization rates (e.g. &son 1991), the community 

patterns which can be expad from both island biogeographic and metapopulation 

processes are superficially similar. Smaila habitat areas are able to support fewer species, 

and spatial separation of patches reduces the ability of new individuals to colonize those 

patches, leading to community relaxation. Additiody, bird productivity in habitat 

fragments may be lower as a result of increased nest predation or parasitism (Paton 1994, 

An&& 1995), or through changes in microclimate (Swders et al. 1991) which may 

affect forage availability. These sorts of indirect effects of fragmentation can also threaten 

the long-term viability of populations and communities in forest fiagrnents. 

Most studies of birds in fiapented habitats have been conducted within a 

particular habitat patch type at one arbitrary spatial scale (e-g. Blake and Karr 1984, 

Lynch and Whigham 1984, Freexnark and Memam 1986, Blake and Karr 1987, van Dorp 

and Opdam 1987, Robbins et 41. 1989a)¶ although there are some notable exceptions (e-g. 

Virkkala 1991). Results from these and other studies are being applied to the management 

of forestry practices (Schrniegelow and k m o n  1993). Caution must be exercised in 

making such extrapolations, however, because there is a rapidly growing body of evidence 

which shows that ecological patterns and processes observed at one scale may not be 

directly t fans fd le  to other larger scales (Wiens 1989, May 1994, Tuner et aL 1995). 

Local species extinctions may be the result of larger scale spatial redistributions and not 

population declines per se. As well, unlike the situation in agricultwedominatcd 

ecosystems, forest habitat patches frequently do not aria as isolated 'islands' and may 

influence, and be influenced by, other habitat elements in the surrounding matrix (Wiens 

1994). 



In this thesis I present the results of two studies which relate to each of the 

aforementioned Jasses of concans with clearcut logging- In Chapter 2 I report on a 

study which investigated the short-tam responses afscmgbirds to partial-cut logging as 

compared to dearmt logging. Thnc differeat levels of vegetation retention on cutblocks 

are compand to uncut forests in an experimental setting to assess their relative impacts on 

bird communities. In Chapter 3 I present the d t s  ofa study which d d t  with the issue 

of spatial scale in the applied context of f m ~ t  ftapentaticm. The significance of the 

usual study design for carrying out research ia hgmented landscapes is examined by 

comparing the results obtained at a 'typical' spatial scale to those obtained over a larger 

spatial scale- In that chapter I also assess the effizts of viewing habitat patches in a larger 

landscape context, rather than as simple 'islands'. I conclude the thesis with Chapter 4 in 

which I summarize some of the main findings and implications of the studies presented in 

the middle two chapters, and suggest some directions for firture research into those areas. 
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Songbird response to parthl-cut logging 
in the b o d  mixed-wood forest of Alberta.' 

Population declines in s e d  species ofbirds, particularly Neotropical migrants, 

have bem ~ i u t e d  to the destruction of their breeding habitat by human activities 

(Whitcomb et d. 198 1, Robbins et aL 1989, Morton 1992), including logging. Short term 

effects of cle81:-CUffing are well documented (e.g Fraazreb and Ohmart 1978, Crawford el 

al. 198 1, Thompson et al. 1992) and several studies have documented extensive shifts in 

bird communities as the forest regenerates (eeS Welsh 1987, Westworth and Telfer 1993). 

The long term impacts of clearcutting are not known, however. 

Selective and parti*al-cutting techniques are frequently cited as less invasive 

alternatives to clearcutting, paddarly by many of the public who view clearcutting as an 

inferior and overly destructive harvesting procedure (e.g. Devall 1993). Little is known, 

however, of the impact of partial-CUt611g techniques on wildlife (but see Freedman et uL 

198 1, Scott and Gottfiied 1983, Medin and Booth 1989). Partidarning retains 

vegetation structure that could reduce the magnitude of change in bird communities 

compared to even-aged management such as clearcutting (Thompson et al. 1993). On 

the other hand, the large amount of edge habitat created by partial-cut logging could 

negatively affect songbirds through increased nest predation or brood parasitism rates 

associated with faest edges (Wilcove 1985, Thompson 1993). Also, if disturbed sites 

h a i o n  as suboptimal habitat for some fomtIdwe11ing birds, the reproductive potential of 

many birds inhabiting partial-cuts might be lower than in undisturbed faest Potential 

benefits still suggest, though, that patialaming may be a useful tool in multipldanduse 

management when implemented in concert with other hawesting strategies and landscape- 

A version of this chapter was aaxpd fm pubIicaticm h C d i m  Joumzl ofForest Resemh on September 
10,1996. The d o n  included in this thesis is identical to the published fwn except the abstract has been 
removed, a section titled "Management Considerations" has been added, and a few minor grammatical changes 
have been made. Norton, M.R and Hannon, S.J. In Press. Songbird response to partjalcut logging in the 
b o d  mixed-wood forest of Alberta Can. J. For. Res. 



scale planning (hrlladenoff et al. 1994). 

In this chapter I report on a tweyear study ofpartialaming in the b o d  mixed- 

wood forest of north-centrd Alberta. I evaluated the &ea~ on songbirds oftwo levels of 

partialat logging, relative to stmctured clesucuts and unhPmsted sites. Bird 

communities, guilds and specks in all harvested treatments were compand to unhamsted 

areas to evaluate whaha any of the treatments had similar bird communities as f-d in 

unharvested areas. I predicted that the partialcut sites with more residual material would 

support bird communitie~ that were more similar to uncut forest than traditional clearcut 

harvesting but speculated that the impact of logging activity in part&cut sites was likely 

to be high enough to cause signifhut shiftF in mmmunity structure. I also predicted that 

guilds and species more explicitly dependent on tree and shrub layers would show the 

greatest differences among harvesting treatments. 

2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Study site and experiaentd design 

The study was conducted in an area (approximately 10 km by 10 krn) near Calling 

Lake, Alberta (55 " 15' N, 1 13 O 3 5 W )  in boreal mixed-wood forest. Forest cover in this 

area has been little reduced by logging to date so the study area can be viewed as a 

disturbed site within an otherwise mostly condguous forested landscape. Forest stands in 

the area are pyrogenic and are dominated by trembling aspen (Popius  bemuioides) and 

balsam poplar (P. balsamgera). White spruce (Picea glmca) is scattered through 

predominantly hardwood stands, and patches of black spruce (P. mmi0lto) and bogs are 

interspersed across the landscape. Understofey vegetation is dominated by wild rose 

(Row spp.) and alder (Abncs crisp and A. temijfolia). All stands chosen for this study 

were at least 130 years old 8ccording to forest inventory maps. 

Three stands within each of 3 harvesting treatments (structured clearcut and two 

levels of partial-cut: low residual vegetation and high residual vegetation) were chosen 

from an existing harvest plan of Alberta-Pacific Forest Industries (Boyle, Alberta). In 
addition, 3 unharvested controls were chosen in the same area. Harvesting trrabnena 

were interspersed, but control sites were dustered together in the only accessible region of 



equivalent uncut forest Because cutblocks varied in size, each treatment bad a replicate 

of approximately 11,22 and 29 ha in size Fig. I). We chose stands with similar amounts 

of white spruce and nonmerchantable timber, and which were adjacent only to similar old 

hardwood stands, and not to bog or conifer stands. All blocks were at least 400 m apart, 

and 1 control sites were at least 800 m fiom the nearest harvested area. Baseline (precut) 

data were gathered during the summer of 1994, barvesting was conducted during the 

winter of 1994-95, and post-cut data were collected dm-ng the summer of 1995. 

Harvesting was accomplished with the same equipment often used in conventiot181 clearcut 

logging: felleFbunchers, skidders, and roll-stroke delimbers. In all harvested blocks a 

central yarding area ranging £?om 10 - 50 m wide was cleared for delirnbing and loding, 

and the remainder of each cutblock was partially cut. Logging operators were instmcted 

to leave vegetation in intact patches wherever possible, and to leave patches evenly 

distributed over each cutblock without preference for timber type. After harvesting, 

pardal-cuts had roughly 3CT/r and W ! ,  respectively, ofthe original vegetation cover (tall 

shrub, subcanopy, and canopy) remaining, after removing the road alluwance- Retention 

approaching 50.h is probably the upper limit fa this type of logging. 

2.2.2 Vegetation data 

Vegetation data were cdleaed at all sites in 1994 befare harvesting based on a 

modified version of the protocol of Martin (1992). Three 0.04 ha circular plots were 

swveyed at each point count station, with plots located 30 m fiom the station at angles of 

0'. 120 " and 240 " . The following data were collected: percent ground cover was 

estimated for 7 vegetation classes (all green, forb, low shrub[<l m], grass, madfern, 

coarse woody debris [downed woody material r 5 an diameter], leaf litter) in four 1 m2 

quadrats per plot; number of stems for each shrub species was determined in the same 4 

quadrats; number of small tras (c2.5 cm and 2.5 - 8.0 cm diameter at breast height [dbh]) 

by species in 0.008 ha subplots; number of tries by species in 4 dbh classes (8-15, 15-23, 

23-38, >38 cm) in the total plot; number of snags 8-12 cm dbh in the total plot; species, 

height and dbh of snags > 12 an dbh in the total plot; heights of the canopy, subcanopy 

and tall shrub layers (measured with a clinometer); and canopy cover (measured with a 



Figure 2-1: Schematic representation of experimental design showing three replicates of 
four treatments. Actual sizes of individual cutblocks are given in hectares inside the 
boxes; mean cutblock size for each replicate is shown. 



spherical deasiometer). 

Eleven principle variables f h m  the three vegetation strata (canopy, tall shrub, 

ground) were compared among treatments (Table I). The data did not wnform to the 

assumptions necewwy for a rndtivatiate ANOVA (narmality and homosccdasticity, 

Scheiner 1993), even a f k  transformctiioe T h d o r e ,  each wiable was compared among 

treatments using Kruskd-Wailis ANOVA A Bonficmi seqllentially carrcted 

significance level @ice 1989) was used to assas differences between treatments. 

The amount of residual vegetation remaiaiag in the blocks &r harvesting was 

quantified fiom 1:20000 aerial photographs. Residual patches of trees and tall shrubs, and 

large individual tees were identified and mapped at 1 : l5OOO using an 8 power 

magnification CP1 stereo aerial photo viewer with attached pantograph. The measure of 

retained vegetation cover therefore included canopy and subcanopy trees, and patches of 

tall shrubs (hereafter simply called vegetation cover). Maps were converted to 

blackhhite cover diagrams which were subsequently scanned into SPANS* Geographic 

Information System softwan package for analysis of patch areas. The area of each road 

allowance was calculated. Total residual vegetation coverage was calculated and broken 

down into 3 size classes of residual patches. These were < 0.03 ha, representing groups of 

very few trees and individual stems, 0-03 - 0.1 ha, representing small patches likely to have 

no intact understorey (based on field observations), and > 0.1 ha to include large patches 

with an intact shrub and ground layer. The contribution of each patch size class to the 

total residual vegetation area was analyzed using Knrskal-Wallis ANOVA to determine if 

blocks with less residual vegetation contained a disproportionate amount of the total 

vegetation as very small groups of trees. Cover estimates from densiometer readings 

befme logging were used to calculate the percentage of original vegetation cover which 

remained after logging, both including and excluding road clearances. 

2.2.3 Bird census 

Songbird communities were surveyed using a fixed-radius pointaunt technique 

following standards recommended by Ralph et al. (1993). A radius of 100 m was used 

because a smaller radius gave unacceptably small sample sizes. Blocks were sampled at an 



intensity of approximately 1 census station per 5 ha, and stations were located 200 m 

a p q  efforts were taken to minimize doubIe-coudng of birds at adjacent stations. We 

sumeyed bids at the peak of the breeding season each year (late May to early July), from 

sunrise until 10:OO am. Trained observers were rotated among sites. Each station was 

visited 3 times in 1994 and 4 times in 1995 fa 5 minutes pa visit; only 3 census rounds of 

corresponding dates were used for between year comparisons. One or more registrations 

of a singing male over the 3 4  ramds was npuind to record the species as present in a 

site; simultaneous ofsinging males were required to accept more than one 

pair at a given station. Total abundance (i.e. the number of presumed pain) at a given 

station was calculated as the maximum number of individuals recorded for each species on 

a given visit to a station (Blondel et al. 1981, Blake et al. 1994). Singing males, observed 

pain, and nests were scored as 1.0, silent or calling birds were scored as 0.5. Bird 

densities were not calculated because of the requirement of accurate distance estimates for 

each bird detection (Blake et uf.. 1994). 

2.2.4 Bird dam malyres 

A Q-mode hierarchical cluster analysis was pafonned using a phi-square distance 

measure on pre-logging bird communities at dl cutblocks, because several vegetation 

characteristics varied among sites before logging (see below: 8 2.3.1 Results: Vegetation 

charucten'~iics of the blocks). Ward's method was used to form clusters as  it produces the 

tightest clusters (Kent and Coker 1992). If bird communities varied systematically among 

treatments before logging, treatments would cluster together in the resulting deadrogram. 

Changes in species richness and total bird abundance betwan years in harvested 

sites relative to the control sites were assessed using a repeated rneaswes ANOVA with 

contrasts. The e f k t  levels of each treatment were compand with a one-way ANOVA on 

the difference in richness and abundance between years. Change in abundance was also 

regressed against the propdon of vegetation raained on each cutblock. To quantify 

differences in species composition between years, the Jaccard index was calculated for 

each block as a simple resemblance hction for binary Qresence-absence) data cudwig 

and Reynolds 1988). This index ranges from 0, for sites with no species in common, to 1 



fcr identical commuaity compositions. To incorporate information about species relative 

abndances as well as species identity, the Phi-square similarity measure was also 

calculated for each block This index also ranges tiom 0 to 1 and is computed for 

fresuency count data, and includes a correction fa the t d  frequencies of the two sites 

being compared (Jackson et aL 1989). The two indices were compared among treatments 

with a one-way ANOVA. 

At a finer s d e  of resolution, bud species were grouped into guilds based on 

primary foraging or nesting habits (as identified by EMich et aL [1988]). Nesting guilds 

considered were grwnd, Wshmb, and cavity; foraging guilds were ground, foliage 

gleaning, and aerialhover gleaning. The bark foraging guild contained too few specia to 

analyze. Census nations within each block were combined to obtain larger sample sizes, 

and the number of stations was included as a covariate in analyses. Total bird abundances 

in each guild were compared (1) within a treatment between years and (2) across 

treatments within each year by ANCOVA with the number of census stations in each 

treatment as a wvasiate. 

The equivalent comparisons were also compieted at the level of individual species. 

Low residual and high residual treatments were combined for the species-level analyses 

because of small sample sites and the similarity ofthe two partialad treatments' residual 

vegetation (see below, 2.3.1 RestlZis: Vegemion characfen'.tics of h e  blocks). Tests 

were calculated for each species' abundance at each census station. Between-year 

comparisons within each treatment were calculated with Wilcoxon Matched-Pair Signed- 

Rank tests. Comparisons among treatments used a KNSkal-Wallis ANOVA on the 

difference in abundance between years of each species at each site. 

All analyses were performed using SPSS- release 6.1. 

2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Vegetation characteristics of the blocks 

Several vegetation variables varied significantly among sites prior to harvest (Table 

2-1). This appeared to be due to variation in the control sites in all cases. Of particular 

potential concern were the differences in deciduous stem density and snag density which 



Tabk 2-1: Mean and standard deviation of vegetation characteristics on cxperimentsl cutblocks prior to harvest. Vegetation wss measured at 3.0.04 h 
circular plots at a h  bid census station (n = 13 low residual, high residual; n = 14 clearcut, uncut). 

CIea~cut Low residual High raidual Control Signified 

Canopy 

Dcciduws tree densityb 

conifnws trsc densityb 

Snag density 

Canopy cover (%) 

Canopy height (rn) 

T d  s h b  
I 
* 

Alderhvillow density' 

Dcoiduws sapling densityd 

Gruund 

All green covef 

Low shrub cover' 

Forb covef 

Moss cover' 2.8 (0.91 3.3 (0.8) 2.9 (0.9) 2.8 (0,9) 0.738 

" Delermined by Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA wilh Bonf-i comlicnr. 
* E x p d  as average number of demsha 
' Density of Alms crisp, A. tenul/olia, and M i x  spp, stems per ha. 
* Density of Pqulus l~muloides, P, baIsami/em, and Belula ppyrifiru stems per ha. 
' Expressxi as average percent cover within I m3 plots. 



were 32.8% lower (H= 11.80, p = 0.008) and 52.% higher (H= 6.73, p = 0.08 I), 

respectively, in the controls than the other treatments, probably indicative that control 

stands were slightly older. Thae was also a tnnd towards a higher coniferous component 

in the contmls. Although these di f fet~~lces are not significant by the sequential Bonferr0n.i 

technique (Rice 1989), I felt that they might influace bird communities. However, a 

hierarchical cluster analysis of all sites preatting based on bird communities did not 

suggest a diffeteace in bird community structure at the control sites since those 3 sites did 

not form a distinct cluster (M. Norton, unpublished data). 

Atter logging, cutblocks varied in tams dtbe actual amount of residual 

vegetation and its distribution over the blocks. Although the low and high residual 

treatments had quite similar amounts d retained vegetation (X = 25.0% and 36.7?%, 

respectively), they are statistically diffennt (U= 6.0, p = 0.05) and were considered 

separately for most analyses. The clearcuts averaged only 6.7% vegetation retention. 

When road allowances were removed fiom consideration, retention levels were 8.5%, 

30.1%, and 40.3%, respectively. The contribution to the total residual material of each of 

three size classes of residual patches were approximately equal among treatments (Fig. 

2-2), and were not significantly differrat between treatments (< 0.03 ha, H = 2.40, p = 

0.30; 0.03 - 0.1 ha, H=0.622,p =0.73; M.1 ha, H= 1 .16 ,~~  t0.56) so there should have 

been no confounding eff- fiom the patch size distribution in each treatment. 

2.3.2 Species richness, abonda~ce and turnover 

There was a highly significant negative effect of harvesting on both species 

richness and bird abundance (F = 46-77, p < 0.001, Fig. 2-3). The control sites recorded 

increases of47.4% in species richness and 50.7?h in total bird abundance, whenas both 

parameters decreased in all hawested sites (contrasts, p < 0.001 in all cases). Post-cutting 

species richness per station was 6 12%, 43.4%. 25.3% lower than the controls (Fig. 2-3); 

bird abundance were 65.4%, 48.7%, and 30.m lower than the controls, for cleamut, low 

residual and high residual treatments respectively. The magnitude of the declines on 

harvested sites was not significantly diffcnnt between the low and high residual treatments 

for either parameter (Fig. 2-3), and the drop in species richness did not differ between 



Figure 2-2: Representative examples of structured clearcut (top) and 30% partial-cut 
(bottom) logging. Photos show part of cutblocks of 32 ha and 14 ha, respectively. Note 
the distribution of residual live trees in various sized patches. The lower photo shows 
the central road which was cleared for delimbing and loading of logs in all cutblocks. 



Clearcut Low residual High residual 

Figure 2-3: Area of residual vegetation per 10 ha total cutblock size. Patch sizes 
correspond to individual tms of grwps of a few trees (< 0.03 ha), small patches with 
disturbed understorey (0.03 - 01 ha), and large patches with intact understorey (> 0.1 ha). 
There is no significant difference in the proportions of the 3 patch size classes between 
treatments, 



1-i Pre-wtting 
Postcutting 

CTRL 

b 

Harvesting treatment 

F i p n  2-4: Species richness (a) and bird abundance @) per census station across 
treatments befixe and after logging; standard etrors are indicated. Richness and 
abundance both increased significantly in the controls between years but decmsed 
significantly in all hamsting treatments when can- with control sites. Changes in 
richness and abundance between years were nat significantly diffaeat for treatments with 
the same letter. (CC, clearcut; L& low residual; HR, high residual; CTRL, contml). 



clearcut and low residual treatments (one-way ANOVA, SchefEe post-hoc comparisons, u 

= 0.05). The percentage decrease in bird abundance was strongly carelated with the 

percentage of vegetation cover retained on each cutblock afler removing the road 

allowance (9 = 0.64). The slope ofthis relationship was 1.39, indicating that small 

increases in vegetation cover can have a relatively larger effect on bird density. 

Although species richness dropped on a per stdm basis on hanmted sites, the 

total species pool only declined in cletrcuts (Table 2-2). However, turnover was inversely 

related to the amount d vegetation retained, as evidenced by lower values of Jaccard (F = 

9.63, p = 0.005) and Phi-square (F = 11 -68, p = 0.02) similarity indices in sites with less 

residual vegetation, indicating species replacement (Table 2-2). The clearcut sites lost 13 

species and gained 6 in the postdng year. The partialarts and the controls showed 

fairly similar patterns: the partial-cuts combined lost 3 species and gained 6, the controls 

lost 2 species and gained 8. Species gained in the harvested sites were mosdy birds of 

open areas or shrubby habitats, and included Darkwed Junco, Alder Flycatcher, Lincoln's 

Sparrow, Western Wood-Pewee, and House Wren (for scientific names see Appendix 2); 

the latter two were new species to the entire study area- Species gained in the controls 

were mostly forest dwdling species: Hermit Thrush, Ruby-cfomed Kingiet, Gray Jay, 

Solitary Vireo, Black and White Warbler, Tennessee Warbler, Ovenbird, and Dark-eyed 

Junco. 

2.33 Response to harvest by nesting and foraging guilds 

Grouping species by foraging and nesting guilds pinpointed the changes in bird 

abundance (Fig. 2-4). There was no difference in the response of ground foraging guilds 

to the diff'ent hawesting treatments; abundance increased slightly between yean in all 

treatments. The abundance of ground nesting bids increased in low residual and control 

sites relative to slight deaeases in clearcut and high residual sites. Significant declines 

were observed after hatvesting in the tree and shrub aesting guild (F = 17.33, p = 0.001) 

and the foliage gleaning foraging guild (F = 8-20, p = 0.01) and the magnitude of the 

change was similar among bwested treatments. Cavity nesting birds showed a trend 

towards a negative response to harvesting, but small sample sizes hampered the analysis 



Table 2-2: Species richness in each cutbIock size class Qt = 122,228.29.4 ha v t i v e l y )  d hamsting 
treatment, Mort (1994) and aAa (1995) hrrvcst. f d   index,^ (SE), measures similarity of species 
composition h e e n  years, Phi SquPrr index,x (SE), inaqamtes species relative a b w ,  both are 
q m s d  as aool1~-caI i6milmity. Treatments with the same letter a ~ e  not sigdicantly different (oneway 
ANOVA, a = 0-05)- 

SmaU Large Total Jaccard Phi Spare 

High residual 1994 14 16 24 26 
0.544 (0.074y 0.453 (0.036yb 

1995 14 12 18 24 

Control 1994 13 17 20 22 

(F = 0.98, p = 0.45). Aerial foraging birds decreased in abundance after logging on 

harvested sites, but the trend was not statistically significant (F= 2.30, p = 0.164). After 

logging, there was a significant trend of decreasing bird abundance from controls to 

clearcuts in the foliage gleaning (F = 16.73, p = 0.001), aerial gleaning (F = 4.95, p = 

0 .O3 7), ground nesting (F = 620, p = 0.022), and tree/shrub nesting (F = 42.76, p < 

0.001) guilds (Table 2-3). Species richness also showed a trend towards lower values on 

clearcut sites. 

2.3.4 Response to harvest by individual species 

Overall, on clearcu~ 41% (1Y29) of species decreased in abundance between 

years, 3 1% (10/32) decreased in the pprtial-cuts, but only 3% (1132) decreased in the 

controls. In contrast, the figws for species showing increases between years were 3% 

(1/29) in cleatcuts, 9.h (3/32) in partid-cuts, and 19.h (6132) in the controls. Of species 

that were not observed on clearcuts after harvest, the decrease in abundance was 

significant for 8 species: Red-breasted Nuthatch, Winter Wren, Swainson's Thrush, Black- 

throated Green Warbler, Canada Warbler, American Redstart, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 
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Nesting Guild 
b 

Figure 2-5: Change in bird abundance within nesting (a) and foraging @) grulds afbr 
harvesting. Values are expressed as the mean (standard error) number of presumed pairs 
per 10 census stations ldgained for each harvesting treatment. Bars within the same 
guild with the same letter are not significantly different- 
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and Western Tanager. AU of these species accept Western Tanager, however, were 

present in the panial-cuts, although at lower abundance than in the controts. 

Twenty-two out of 36 species (61%) Mdiffaed between years andlor harvesting 

treatment u ' l e  2-4), although small sample sizes hampered analyses for some species. 

The abundance5 of 18 species changed s ign i f idy  a&r logging m l e  24). All but four 

of these had lower abundances afkr logging; Lincoln's Spurow and House Wren were 

most abundant in the clearcuts, Chipping Sprnow was most abundant in the partialats. 

Tennessee Warbler increased gnatly in abundance over the entire study area, but increases 

on harvested sites were less than in the controls. Several species were present in all sites, 

notably the White-throated Sparrow which was the most abundant species in all 

treatments before and after logging. 

2.4 Discussion 

2.4.1 Corn munity-level response 

The pattern of bird species richness and abundance after logging supported our 

main prediction: bird communities in harvested sites with less residual vegetation had 

greater species turnover and lower bird abundances. This was seen despite an overall 

increase in abundance in 1995 on control sites. Partially-cut sites were intermediate to 

clearcuts and contrds by all measures. The increase in species richness and abundance in 

undisturbed forest in 1995 may have been due to a crowding &kt (Whitcomb et al. 

198 1) whereby returning migrants of some species were forced into a reduced forest area 

following logging. I feel this explanation is unlikely because the hmested area was very 

small compared to the extensive forest present on the larger landscape. The increases 

were also noted in a study conducted within 10 km of this one (Schmiegelow et ai. In 

press) suggesting a general increase in abundance d many species throughout the area. 

It should be noted that the repeated measures analysis implicitly assumes that the increases 

in richness and abundance in the controls were not a result of logging and would have 

occumd irrespective of logging activity. 

Some studies have found little influence of partial-cut hamesting on bird 

communities (Swtt and Gottfiied 1983, Medin and Booth 1989, Ziehmer 1993). Medin 



Tmbk 2-4: Species abundance9 before (1994) and der (1995) logging in three harvesting Ireatments (CC: structured clearcut, PC: partial-cut, CTRL: 
uncut). Foraging md nesting guilds as discussed in text are given for each species, Abundances are expressed as number of presumed pairs pcr 10 census 
stations (approximately 50 ha) per treatment, estimated from point counts (n = 14 stations for CC and CTRL, n a 26 for PC), Abundanct9 of zero are 
omitted, Significant differences in abndanoes between years am indicated with an asterisk under 'Post-cutting' (Wilconon matched-pah signed-rank test). 
Amciatad probabilities are given for species showing a significant difference in abundance between (natments post-cutting (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA), 
S p i e s  identified aa selecting for older stends (Schiack end Nietfeld 1995) am given in bold type, 

S p i e s  Foraging Nesting Preculting Post-cutting Treatment 

Guilda Guildb CC PC CTRL CC PC CTRL Variation 

I Leut Flycatckt 
C: 

Alder Flycatcher 

Black-Capped Chickrdee 

Red-Brcrsted Nuthrteb 

House Wren 



Table 2-4 cont'd 

Species Foraging Nesting h u t t i n g  Post-cutting Treatment 

Guild' Ouildb CC PC CTRL CC PC CTRL Variation 

R u b y - C d  Kinglet 

Swainson's Thrush 

Hermit Thrush 

Amaican Robin 

Solitary V i m  
4 

8 Rcd-Eyed V i m  

Warbling V i m  

Philadelphia Vim 

Tennessee Warbler 

Black-and-Whi te Warbler 

M a p l i a  Warbler 

Ytlbw-Rum@ Wubkr 

Black-Thr. G m n  Wubkr 

Yellow WuMer 



Table 2-4 cont'd 

Foraging Nesting Pre-cut ting Post-cutting Ttestment 

Guilda Guildb CC PC CTRf, CC PC CTRL Variation 

Mourning Warbkr 

Ovenbird 

Dark-Eyed Junco 

Lincoln's Sparrow 

Weatem Tanager 

Purple Finch 

0, pund forager, FO, foliage ~I~McI", A, aerial or hover gleaner, B, bark glcmer, 
4 ground nester, ST, h u b  a tree m w ,  C, cavity d m .  



and Baath (1989), and Scott and Gottfiied (1983) conducted their work in conifer 

dominated fmests with vay d i f f i t  bird communities h m  arrq whereas Ziehmer's 

(1993) study wss conducted in hardwood forests in Missouri and involved many of the 

same bird species f iwd in my study area- Hawnm, the qetation retention levels 

examined were much higher than in my study, and hamstiag methods were singlatree or 

small gmup selection methods. Frredmaa et al. (1981) fmd, similar to this study, that 

bird abundances were slightly reduced on partiallyat treatments, but that -unity 

composition was a l t d  as well. 

In m y  study, the logging operators decided what was to be cut or retained as they 

worked, and patch sizes varied greatly and residual material was not completely d o r m l y  

distributed ova the black. Crawford et a!. (1981) conc1uded that canopy cover and the 

tall and low shrub layers were the most important components of vegetation for 

maintaining bird communities. In my study, approximately one third of retained 

vegetation was as individual trees, or clumps of sterns too small to have any intact 

understorey and thus may have had little bctional importance to birds. 

2.4.2 Response by guilds and indiwidud species 

The response of birds in different foraging and nesting guilds to the harvested 

treatments were consistent with our predictions. Ground nesting/foraging species were 

affected less by hamesting treatment than species famd in tree or shrub layers. The 

ground guilds thus may be less dependent on the tree or shrub layers, at least on the short 

term. Ground guilds include a similar number dNe~fropicsl migrants as other guilds, so 

migratory status does not confound this result. Even ground guilds were affkcted by 

logging, however, because the relative abundances of constituent species shifted after 

logging. Those species mae chamcteristic of open habitats, such as Lincoln's Sparrow, 

made up a larger proportion of the total abundance after logging. The Whitbthroated 

Sparrow appears to be a true habitat generalist because it was the most abundant species 

in all sites. The dramatic increase ofTennessee Warblers in 1995 was seen in other 

studies in the area (Chapter 3, Schmiegelow et al. In press), but the cause of the increase 

is not clear. Although Brown-headed Cowbirds (MoIothrus ater) were v q  rarr in our 



study area, the region is st i l l  largely covered with intact forest, such that the logging done 

for this study essentially created edge within an otherwise highly fotested lands~8pe. 

Rates of Cowbird parasitism have been f m d  to be low in relatively undisturbed 

landscapes mobinson et d 1995), but as logging p r o d ,  Cawbird popllatioas might 

increase in response to the creation offorest openings. 

Ofthe 22 species showing a significant &cct of logging in this study, 19 declined 

in abundance, and 11 of these were not recorded on dearcut sites, whereas ody one, 

Westem Tanager, was also excluded from partial-cuts. Eleven of these 22 species have 

been identified as selecting moderately to strongly fa older forest stands (Schieck et al. 

1995, Table 4). All of these except Winter Wren and Chipping Sparrow require trees or 

shrubs for foraging or nesting (EWich et aL 1988) and all except Western Tanager were 

maintained at hi* abundances on partiallcuts than clearcuts. However, abmdances 

were Lower than in uncut sites. These are species which are at most risk from forest 

cutting practices which preferentially target the clearcutting of old stands which is the 

current practice in Alberta (Anonymous 1992). 

2.4.3 Scope and limitations 

Although this study's results are strengthened by a beforcand-after-treatment 

design, data are only presented for one year post-logging before any regrowth of aspen or 

shrubs had occurred. Suitable habitat for birds of second-growth habitats will likely be 

produced as the stands regenerate (Westworth and Telfer 1993) and songbirds 

characteristic of older stands might retum to precut levels more rapidly in partial-cuts 

than clearcuts Simply noting declines immediately sfta logging might give an 

unrealistically negative picture of the effects of partial-cutting. Freedman et af- (198 1) 

found that on 3-5 year old selectivelycut plots bird densities wcse roughly equal to those 

on control plots, and that community composition was intermediate between clearcut and 

control plots. A longer-tenn pictun through periodic monitoring of our study blocks 

would allow a fairer assessment. 

It is also possible that results were slightly cdounded by the fact that the controls 

appeared to be slightly older despite their being chosen in similar stands based on 



vegetation maps. Bird communities were not detectably different o v d l  befae logging, 

however, so we have no nason to suspect any sigpificant confmding. Some species 

abundances were somewhat skewed towards certain treatments (ego Yellow Warbler, 

Red-eyed V i ,  see Table 24), so conclusions that can be made born our data are limited 

for those species. 

A critical consideration in assessing the benefits drny harvesting prescription 

regards the reproductive potential ofbirds inhabiting such areas, because the longer-term 

persistence of birds in partial-ats depends entirely on the viability of such populations. 

An original intent of this study was to produce relative indices of reproduction in the 

partial-cuts and controls to compare the reproductive potential of birds inhabiting the 

different treatments (after Vickery et al. 1992), but logistical problems prevented the 

collection of these data in a meauingful, quantitative manner. The reproductive success of 

birds in harvested sites may be lower than in undisturbed faest because the abundance of 

canopydwelling insects might be reduced in proportion to the canopy cover removed, and 

food abundance has been shown to influence territory size (Cody and Cody 1972, Smith 

and Shugart 1987). For canopy-foraging species, this might necessitate the maintenance 

of a larger territory in the disturbed areas with less energy being devoted to reproduction. 

One study of bird response to selective harvesting which attempted to measure a 

parameter relating to reproduction fwnQ with a very small sample size, that male Red- 

eyed V i m  inhabiting selectively logged plots failed to find a mate (Ziehmer 1993). 

2.5 Considerations for Forest Management 
Clearcut logging associated with industrial forrstry may pose a siBnificant threat to 

some wildlife species and natural communities (Cumming et ul. 1994). One often cited 

alternative to clearcutting is the use of partial-cut or selective hervesting techniques to 

maintain some wildlife habitat value on harvested sites. The type of partial-cutting studied 

here differs from other selective hanest techniques, such as sheltawood aming, in that 

no second pass harvest is planned- Residual vegetation will be allowed to age naturally 

until the cut area reaches rotation age (approximately 80 years). This may help produce 

characteristics of older stands such as snags, down logs, and canopy gaps, in a stand 



fundamentally too young to contain such f- (Schiedr et al. 1995). Periodic 

monitoring ofthese study blocks in the fbture would be neassary to evaluate whether 

songbirds characteristic ddder  stands retum to preat levels more rapidly in partialats 

than clear~ufs. Also, the intent ofthis study was to examine a method of partidatthg 

which would be logistidy fa ib le  for use with the mcchanidm typically used for 

clearcut logging. This constrained vegetation retention to much lower levels. Retention 

approaching 50% is probably the uppa Limit fa this typc dlogsing. 

The current trend in faest management in Alberta is to shifi from sustained-yield 

to ecosystem-based management One of the main busts ofthis approach is to attempt 

to maintain ecological procases in a managed landscape (Gnrmbine 1994). In the boreal 

mixed-wood forest the principal natural disturbance agent is fin, and a goal of forest 

harvesting under an ecosystem managemeat paradigm is thedire to approximate 

characteristics of burned areas in cutblocks. Little work has yet been done on the 

distribution of residual vegetation in burned areas, but Eberhardt and Woodard (1987) 

found that fires of 20-40 ha contained no residual islands greater than 1 ha and that 

residual material varied greatly among burned areas. Small fires typically contain above- 

ground structure as dead tree stems and very smdl patches of trees. The value of phal- 

cuts to an ecosystem management approach would lie in expanding the range of variation 

of residual material present on cutover areas over a managed landscape. 

Partial-cutting may be of use in a system of forest management that is based 

primarily on a twc+pass clecrraming harvesting schedule- Retained vegetation stlucture 

appears to reduce the negative impacts of clearcutting on songbirds, by providing 

increased possibilities for breeding a foraging, and may also help maintain bird movement 

in a fra%mented landscape. This study only considered one year post-hamst before any 

regeneration of aspen saplings or shrubs. Benefits could become more pronounced as the 

stands regenerate. Partially cut blocks may also reduce negative impacts offorest 

harvesting on uncut leave areas. Lower contrast in vegetation structure between cut and 

uncut areas might increase the &in area of leave areas by providing additional 

foraging o p p o d t i e ~  not afforded by clearcuts and may reduce the potential for negative 



e f f ~  associated with sharper edges. Additionally, increased vegetation structure may 

reduce the degree to which harvested anas act as barriers to the movement of birds 

between forest patches (Machtans er ai. In press). Such movement may be critical to the 

persistence of species in a fngmented landscape (Harrison 1994). However, given 

demand for a constant fibre supply, a larger amount offa*it would need to be disturbed 

under a widespread partid-cutting regime, so this might be a poor option on a large scale. 

F d y ,  it must be remembered that specific consemation goals, human value, and 

economic considerations must 1111 be incorporated into my largescale management plan 

(Gnunbine 1994). P a r t i a l d n g  may, in catlin circumstances, prove to be a wfbl tool 

in sitespecific, local-scale management for particular wildlife habitat attributes ar aesthetic 

values. However, because the benefits to songbirds of partialats over clearcuts appear 

slight, form of harvesting is not likely to achieve a conservation g d  of maintaining 

bird communities that are similar to those found in undisturbed forest. 
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The importance of dWtrtllt spatial penpectiva in assessing songbird response to 
Imdscape fngmtntah'on. 

3.1 Introduction 
The dramatic rate at which humans are fhgmenting previously contiguous 

landscapes has been a concern of ccnsavlltioaists and the focus of intensive scientific 

research for the better part oftwo decades (e.g Forman et aL 1976, Wilcove et UL 1986). 

Changes such as a reduction in original habitat area, isolation of remaining habitat patches, 

and an increase in edge habitat relative to intaia habitat have all been implicated as 

having negative effects on some wildlife populations (Saunders et a[. 1991). Declines in 

several species of buds have been partially attributed to the fragmentation ofthe breeding 

habitat (e.g. Whitcomb et al. 198 1, B6hning-Gaese et al. 1993), and neotropical migrant 

birds appear to be particularly sensitive (Robbins et ul. 1989, Morton 1992). The b o d  

forest of northern Alberta provides breeding habitat for 48 of these neotfopical migratory 

species (Smith 1993), and is under increasingly heavy pressure from the forest industry. 

Our perception of the impacts offragmentation has been heavily based on the 

Theory of Island Biogeography @bcArthur and Wilson 1967). This theory has 

dominated not only our thinking about which variables to measure (Wiens 1994) but has 

also kept us focussed on the somewhat simplistic concept of the 'patch' in the design of 

our experiments. Studies have generally focussed on individual patches of a particular 

habitat type at some arbitrary spatial scale. However, there is emerging evidence that 

scale is an important fador in d o g i d  research (Addimtt et ai. 1987, Turner 1989, 

Wiens 1989a); in fact, scaling has been r & d  to as the fimdamental conceptual problem 

in ecology (Levin 1992). 

It is not immediately clear which spatial sale is most appropriate to studies of 

forest fragmentation. It has been implicitly assumed that hgmentation occurs in a coarse- 

grained manna (Lord and Norton 1990, Rdstad 1991); that is, that habitat fragments are 

larger than a single territory and that the rd t i ng  patchiness is at a scale which species 

respond to Wotliar and Wiens 1990). Different spatial perspectives may still effect our 



interpretation of species' responses, however. For instance, small scale extinctions may 

appear only as a spatid redistribution at a broader scale (Viard et al. 1992). More 

generally, rarer species may foUow a different scaling h c t i 0 ~ 1  in their habitat use than 

more common species (Wiens 1989a). Species dependent on spuse or clumped rrsou~ces 

may hct ion  at larger scales than those species using abundant a d o r m l y  distributed 

resources (O'Neill et al. 1988). 

Although mearchers have tended to view habitat fhpents in isolation fnrm the 

surrounding landscape, habitat fhgments are not embedded in a totally inhospitable matrix 

(Wiens 1994). A consideration of only one stand type may be misleading because many 

bird species have wider habitat usage pattems than one particular stand type, and some 

individuals may include more than one patch type within their tenitow @Ma et d 1989)- 

In a process similar to what Dunning et aI. (1992) have termed landscape 

supplementation, species may shifk their habitat selection to other stand types following 

fragmentation of their preferred habitat, The boreal fore* where this study was 

conducted, is a landscape which is naturally patchy and within which particular stand types 

are spatially distinct even without human intenention (Hanssw 1992). Studies which 

incorporate only one focal habitat type miss a significant component of the boreal bird 

community. Only with a broad, landscape view can we hope to detect and properly 

interpret all changes in bird wrnmunities following forest bgmentation. 

Scale is a potentially important factor not considered previously in fkagmentation 

studies but which could affect our interpretations of the e f f i  of forest fragmentation, 

and therefore hinder conservation efforts designed to mitigate the problem. This study 

addresses the issue by taking a multi-scale approach 1985,OWll et al. 1986, 

Schneida 1994). Specifically, the foliowing questions wen posed: 

1. Does fkagmentatioa by clearmt logging Sect songbird communitia in 

remaining patches offmest? I approach this tirst question at a 'typical' 

spatial scale: several aspen forest patches o v a  a landscape of arbitmy 

size. 

2. Are effects of fhgmentation still evident when the whole landscape is included 



in the analysis? 

3. Are frsgmentatian effects consistent across spatial scales? Here I ntum the 

focus to aspen focest patches, but the view the system of Question 1 from a 

second, larger, spatial d e .  

4. Is there a biologically relevant scale to work at? 

The forest of north-central A l h  provided the setting as a typical boreal landsc~~pe 

which is under heavy pnssurr fmm industrial logging activity- Community parameters of 

species richness, bird abundance, and turnover, as well as individual species data were 

analyzed to begin understanding scale4ependatce in the respcmse of songbirds to wide- 

spread landscape fragmentation. 

3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Study Site 

The study area was located in the boreal mixed-wood region (Rowe 1972) near 

Calling Lake, Alberta (55O15'N 1 13"19W), approximately 250 km n o d  of Edmonton. 

Forests in the area are pyrogenic, and primary forest succession in this region is dominated 

by trembling aspen (Pophs tremuioides) with lesser amaunts of balsam poplar (P. 

balsanzjkra). The principal conifaaus tree species are white spruce (Piceu gIbuca) and 

black spruce (P. rnariolt4) and mixed stands d aspen and s p c e  are common. A natural 

mosaic of deciduous, anifemus and mixed stands across the landscape is maintained by 

frequent dishubances such as fire and by drainage and topography. Aspen stands, the 

primary focus in this study, originated after fire between 1900 and 1920; no logging had 

previously ocnarrd in the area, but fofests had been disaubed by the clearing of seismic 

exploration lines (roughly 6 m wide) and natural-gas well construction. 

I delineated a treatment and a detcllce landscape, each roughly 70 km2. The 

landscapes were matched for their proportions of diffkent habitat type using Alberta 

Phase 3 Forest Inventory maps. The first pass of clearcut hamesting of aspen took place 

on the treatment area during the winter of 1993-94. Hamesting followed a roughly 

checkerboard pattern, with cut patches averaging approximately 30 ha (range 3 ha to 60 

ha) and equivalent sized hgments (leaveareas) left for a second-pass harvest in 



approximately 10 years. HaMsting targeted aspen stan& exclusively and all conifaous 

and mixed stands P20.h conifer approximately) were left intact The reference 

(unlogged) area was located adjacent to the treatment area and was undisturbed excepting 

the seismic lines and one winterwe ropd A buffer of400 m was lefk between sampling 

areas for treatmeat and reference to minimin the likelihood of direzt fhpentation eff- 

iduencing the ref&ence ma (although note that Cooerill[1996] famd no evidence of 

edge &&CS on nest predation rates in the area). 

3.2.2 Data CoUection and PnliPinrry A.dgrcs 

An understanding of the basic elements of field sampling aud sane of the initial 

manipulations dthe data sets makes comprehension of the rather complex combination of 

study design and data analysis procedures easier. Readers familiar with point-cout 

censusing of birds and plot-based vegetation sampling may wish to skip to 8 3.2.3 Stu& 

Design andhta Ana&sis. 

3-2.2.1 Bird c e m  

The basic sampling units were census stations amnged within leave-areas and 

matching reference areas. Songbird communities were surveyed using a fixexi-radius 

point-count technique following standards recommended by Ralph et al (1993). Birds 

were recorded within radii of 50 m and 100 m. Forest patches were sampled at an 

intensity of approximately one census station per 5 ha, and stations were located 200 m 

apart to minimize doublecounting of birds at adjacent stations. We surveyed birds at the 

peak of the breeding season each year Oate May to early July), fiom sunrise until 10:OO 

am. Trained observers were rotated among sites. Each station was visited 3 times in 1994 

and 4 times in 1995 fa 5 minutes per visit; only 3 census rounds of corresponding dates 

were used for between year camparisons. Oae or more registrations of a singing male 

over the 3-4 rounds was required to record the species as present in a site; simultaneous 

registrations of singing males were required to accept more than one pair at a @ven 

station. Singing males, &saved pairs, and nests wae scored as 1.0, silent or calling birds 

were scored as 0.5. Abundances at a given station was calculated as the maximum 

number of presumed pairs recorded for each species on a given visit to a station (Blondel 



et al. 198 1, Blake et UL 1994). Bird densities were not calculated because d t h e  

requirement of acarrate distance estimates for each bird detection (Blake et ul. 1994). 

The exact lOC8fions of each census station tiom aspen leav+ams and reference 

sites were measured with a GeoExpld  geographic positioning system. All files were 

differentially carrcted using PFlNDER software (Trimble Navigation Ltd. 1992) to 

obtain 2-5 m accmcy ofpositions 

Vegetation data were cdlected at ail sites based on a modified version of the 

protocol of Martin (1992). Three 0.04 ha circular plots were sumeyed at each point count 

station, with plots located 30 m fiom the station at angles of 0°, 120" and 240°. The 

following data were collected: percent ground cover was estimated for 7 vegetation 

ciasses (all green, forb, low shrub [<I m], grass, rnosslfem, coane woody debris [downed 

woody material r 5 an diameter], leaf litter) in four 1 m2 quadrats per plot; number of 

stems for each shrub species was determined in the same 4 quadrats; number of small trees 

(c2.5 cm and 2.5 - 8.0 cm diameter at breast height [dbh]) by species in 0.008 ha sub- 

plots; number of trees by species in 4 dbh classes (8-15, 1523,23-38, >38 cm) in the total 

ploc number of snags 8-12 cm dbh in the total ploc species, height and dbh of snags > 12 

cm dbh in the total plot; heights of the canopy, subcanopy and tall shrub layers (measured 

with a clinometer); and canopy cover (measured with a spherical densiometer). 

As collected, the vegetation data set contained over 100 variables. I reduced the 

number of variables to a more manageable 24 which captured the range of variation more 

eficiently. All variables were standardized to a mean of0 end standard deviation of 1 

prior to all analyses. Vegetation data did not codom to the assumptions necessary for a 

multivariate ANOVA to t a t  whether the logged and r d a a c e  landscapes were in fact 

similar in temw of local scale vegetation structure. Each variable was tested for a 

significant diffenna bemeen landscapes with a Mann-Whitney Gtest using a Bonfemoni- 

corrected significance level of O.Osn4 = 0.002. 

The number of vegetation variables war fbrther reduced to both avoid the problem 

of multicollinearity in regression analyses (Montgomery and Peck 1982) and to be able to 



attach fmst management significauce to retained variables. This was achieved thmugh a 

multivariate ordination approach. The d t s  of an initial Detrended Correspondence 

Analysis of bird commuuity response to vegetation suggested that a linear model was 

appropriate. Redundancy Analysis (RDA) is a direct adination technique which uses a 

linear model of species response to environmental gradients (ter Braak 1987). Using the 

RDA routine ofthe software package CANOCO version 3.12 (ter Bra& 198&,b, 1990), 

I selected a reduced set d 12 vegetation vluilles which adequatdy described the 

vaxiation in the vegetation data ma* and bad similar power for explaining variation in 

the bird data ma* as the original matrix of 29 variables (ie. variables for which t >2.1, 

ter Braak [198&r]). 

3 m 2 m 3  Study Design and Data Andysb 

The study was designed to assess the implications of different spatial perspectives 

in two ways: firsdy by comparing patchentred and landscape a d  analyses, and secondly 

by compariag analyses conducted at two levels of scale within aspen leave-areas only. 

Many sampling locations were used in more than one analysis at difkent scales by using a 

carefblly designed subsampling strategy. In all cases, the spatial arrangement of census 

stations was matched as closely as possible between treatment and reference areas, and 

sampled stands were matched fmm forest inventory maps. The following sections and 

Fig. 3-1 outline the sampling design, along with the statistical analyses used for each 

question posed. 

A total of 34 census stations sampled 13 a s p  leavaareas (ranging in area h m  3 

to 45 ha) within a 1600 ha landscape in each of two years. Sampling in the nfmnce 

landscape was done in epuivaIent sized areas offorest in a similar spatial distribution. This 

is representative of a typical smpling approach taken by most fragmentation studies: 

patch-centred and on a relatively small scale. 

Species-area curves for each landscape in each year were plotted and the slopes of 

the two regression lines in each year were compared with ANCOVA. A repeated- 



Question 1 : Fragmentation effects 

Question 2: Landscape vs patchantred 
perspectives 

Questions 3 8 4: Small vs large scales 

Aspen leaveareas 

hl  herfo forest 

0 Clearcut 1993-1994 

x Census station 

Figure 3-1: Schematic representation of itudy design showing the relationships between 
the sampling layout for each question Aspen leave-amas were sampled in proportion to - - 

their area for the initial measurement of fragmentation effects (Question 1). Sampling 
locations were added in non-aspen for& to assess the importMce of a landscape 
perspective (Question 2). Census stations wen arrayed in pairs over the large scale to 
determine the impact of a larger spatial perspective (Questions 3 & 4). 



measures ANCOVA was used to compare regressions across yars (1994,1995). 

Sampled areas were taken as 5 ha pa census station, a e r  than actual leave-area size. 

ANCOVA was also used to compare regressions of species turnover between years as a 

fimction of area in the two landscapes. Tumovcr was measured using the Phi-squared 

index (Jackson et ul. 1989). This index is based an a chi- statistic nomalizcd by 

total sample size, and is thus relatively insensitive to differences in sample size (&nSis 

1994). 

3.2.3.2 @gstion 2: U c t s  oflF.omnenrab'on msnII evident with an -the 

whole I 

Within the same 1600 ha regions, 11 additional census stations were located in 

mixed aspen-spnrce stands in 1994. In 1995, that number was raised to 15 to achieve 

sampling in proportion to the relative extent d mixed and pure aspen stands within the 

landscape. Pure conifa stands were very rare in these landscapes. The species 

composition of bird communities in aspen patches only, and in all forested sites were 

compared betwan landscapes using the J a d  similarity index (Ludwig and Reynolds 

1988)- which does not indude joint spedes absences and is not sensitive to variation in 

sample size. 

Species OcCwTence patterns at aspen stetiam only and within ai l  forested stations 

were compared to determine if d i f f i c e s  between landscapes were consistent between 

patch-centred and landscape analyses. Nine species with >5 occummces within each 

landscape were analyzed. Two species, Yellow-Rumped Warbler and Ovenbird, were 

sufficiently common to use a 50 m detection d i m ,  and a 100 m radius was used for the 

others. Because local vegetation stnrcaue differed between laudscapes (see below 8 3.1 

ResuIts: Yegetdon chcuucteri~ncs), I first corrected for eS&cts of local vegetation 

structure on the presence/absence of each species by building multiple stepwise logistic 

regression models. Residuals fmm these models were then used to compare the likelihood 

of each species occurring at a given sties between landscapes. All forested sites in both 

landscapes wexe used to generate the regression models, but only data from 1995 were 

used because not enough mixed forest sites were sampled in 1994. Vegetation variables 



with highly skewed distn'budons were recoded into binary categorical variables (high 

versus low) prior to aruilysis. Model goodn-fit was assessed by examining 

standardized Rsiduals, devimccs and leverages, in addition to a test d significance 

(Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989), and atame outlien were removed fmm analysis when 

required to obtain a satisf~acy model fit (ter B d  and Looman 1987). Residuals from 

the regressions were compared between landscapes wing Mann-Whitney utests because 

the residuals were act normally distniuted when split by landscape. Significance levels 

were set at a = 0.1 for all these analyses due to the relatively small sample sizes of mixed 

forest habitats. 

coltSIstenf across 

Songbird communities were sampled at two spatial scales in each of the treatment 

and reference anas. The approach taken was to maintain equal sampling effort at the two 

scales. In other words, a similar number of census stations was considered over each 

scale. (Note that the other possible approach of increasing the sample size with the area 

being considered wdd answer a d i f f a a t  question ofsumpling, as opposed to scaling, 

e f f i ) .  In each landscape the smaller scale was the 1600 ha region already described (see 

above 8 2.3.1 Questron 1); the larger scale was a 7000 ha area which contained the 1600 

ha region. Because a t d y  edogically-based choice of d e s  was not apparent, the 

choice was based on units relevant to forest mauagement practices. The large 7000 ha 

area constitutes most of one township (10 x 10 Lm); the township is currently the basic 

unit of forest hawest planning. 

Thirty-four stations were analyzed at each scale. The smafla (1600 ha) scale 

analysis used the same 34 aspen stations pnviously described. At the larger (7000 ha) 

scale 2 stations fran each of 17 aspen Ieav~areas were considered. Eight stations wen 

subsampled in pairs from the smaller (1600 ha) area and 26 more stations were arrayed in 

1 3 leavc+areas across the remainder of the larger area. 

Bird species richness and tctll bird abundance in aspen sites were tested for 

differences between landscapes at the two scales using a series of ANOVAs. Multiple 

stepwise linear regression was used to remove the influence of local vegetation strum= 



on richness and abundance data Regressions were perfomred on each year's data 

separately. At\a awing sPtisfactay model fit, residuals were tested with ANOVA for 

the effixts ofscale and landscape, and their interaction (landscape x scale). 

Species occunence WEehhoods were compared between landscapes at the two 

scales with m analysis analogous to that used for lrndscrpe data (see above 8 3.2.3 
Quesrian 2)- Again only 1995 data were used, but in this case only aspen sites fnw both 

landscapes were used to generate reps ion  models. Residuals fiom the regressions were 

tested for differences between landscapes with MiumWbitney U-tests. 

To determine if there was aa inherent scale w i t h  the aspen bird communities 

examined, curves of cumulative species richness ad species tumover (Phi-squared index) 

between years were examined for each landscape. An iterative algorithm was constructed 

to draw a site at random and to progress to all other sites following a nearest-neighbour 

criterion, while tracking cumulative species richness and turnover. The algorithm repeated 

until each sir  had served as the starting point and the average cumulative species richness 

and turnover were recordad. All aspen sites in each landscape were used. Graphs were 

drawn for the two scales in each landscape. Graphs were examined visually for horizontal 

asymptotes which might indicate that a threshold of scale had been reached, and the 

ref ative locations of asymptotes for the two landscapes were noted. 

3.3 Results 

Vegetation characteristics around pointccunt stations of asspendominated sites 

are summarized in Table 3-1. Large sample sizes mult in a large number of variables 

showing a significant difference between landscapes. In some cases the absdute 

difference is quite small and of questionable biological significance, such as a 2.3 rn 

difference in canopy height and a 3% difference in grass cover. However, the logged and 

reference areas differed in a few, potentially important, variables. The logged landscape 

had a significantly higher conifer component in aspen stands, as show by higher values 

for coniferous tree and sapling densities, and higher subcanopy. The reference landscape 
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tended to have greater numbas of balsam poplar tree and saplings associated with them. 

Results of an initial Redundancy Analysis suggested that 12 of the 29 variables 

could be retained without significant loss of explanatory power (47.2% to 37.1% logged, 

46.4% to 40.2% dogged), and which were more manageable for regression analyses 

(bold type in Table 3-1). These 12 variables, describing primarily canopy and subcanopy 

structure, were used in regression analyses to remove the effect of local vegetation 

structure from bird data befon analyses of species richness, bird abundance, and of 

individual species responses to fiagmentatioa, as noted above. 

3 391.1 ReSdfs qf ~~~~ m&zs 
In this section I gmup the results of dl analyses used to remove vegetation 

influence from bird data. Therefore, in all W e r  discussions of bird data analyses this 

factor can be discounted- 

With the landscape data s& vegetation variables significantly predicted the 

likelihood of bird species occurrence in 8 out of 9 logistic regression models (Table 3-2). 

The occwrence panan of the Tennessee Warbler could not be predicted with any of the 

12 vegetation variables used in model building Overall classification success ranged from 

6 1.9?? to 83.0% and all models wen highly significant @ < 0.001). A maximum of 4 

outlying points was removed from any given model after one or two initial regressions. 

The density of conifemus tnes was the most significant predictor variable in all models; 

the density of aspen and willow saplings and trees were present in 4 out of 8 models. 

The results of the regressions using aspen sites cmly were qualitatively similar, and 

are not presented in detail here (see Appendix 3). Classification success ranged tiom 

58.8% to 83.3%, and all mode1s were highly significant. Vlriables describing the 

coniferous content d patches were again present in all 10 models, and the densities of 

aspen and willow saplings and trees were present in 6 models. 

Multiple linear regression analyses were used to remove vegetation influences fram 

measures of species richness and bird abundance befme analyzing than for differences 

between scales (see Appendix 3). Variables describing conifaous content of aspen stands 

along with the density of alder and willow were once again the most important variables in 





the models. All models were highly sigdhnt @ s 0.001), but explained variances wete 

very low, with adjusted 9 value ranging from 0.12 to 0.25 . 
3.3.2 Question 1: Fragmentation CflTccts 

S e v d  species chmcteristic of 'open' habitats were detected only in as- forest 

patches adjacent to clearcuts in the logged landscape, includiag Brown-Headed Cowbird, 

House Wren, Alder Flycatcher, Wcstcrn Wd-Pewee, Eastern Phoebe, and Clay- 

Coloured Sparrow (for total number of detections and scientific names see Appendix 2). 

These species were always detected at greater distances fiom observers 100 m) and 

were Likely using the edges of leaveareas, or the &locks themselves. Total species 

richness across the whole landscape was thus higher in the logged area (45 species) than in 

the reference (36 species). 

Species-area relationships for aspen forest songbirds were significant with 

explained variances between 54.4% and 73 -5%. Relationships did not differ between 

logged and reference areas in either 1994 or 1995 (Fig 3-2; 1994: F = 2.05, p = 0.1 7; 

1995: F = 0.93, p = 0.34), and the regressions did not change between years (logged: F = 

0.1 1, p = 0.75; reference: F = 0.56, p = 0.47). Removal of 'oped habitat species 

(following general habitat descriptions in Sanenchuk [1992]) fiom the analysis did not 

significantly change the results. 

There was a significant negative relatianship between species turnover between 

years and area (Fig. 3-3; F = 78.54, p < 0.001), although considerable scatter in the data 

resulted in low explained variances flogged adj. 9 =0.37; reference adj- 9 = 0.61). The 

slope of the relationship of turnover to patch area was not differmt between logged and 

reference areas (F = 0.12, p = 0.73). Higher turnover in the logged landscape was mostly 

a nsult of a higher incidence of species additions to patches Fable 3-3). These additions 

were not species particularly characteristic of 'open' habitats. Three species, Yellow- 

Bellied Sapsucker, Hermit Thrush, and Swainson's Thrush, appeared to have declined in 

the reference area while increasing in the logged landscape. Red-Breasted Nuthatch was 

the only species to decline significantly in the logged m a  while increasing in the reference. 
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Figun 3-2: Species-area refatio~~~hip fa all species of songbirds in aspen forest in 
logged and ualogged (ref-) landscapes in (a) 1994 and (b) 1995, nprtsenting 1 and 2 
years post-logging. Regressions are not different between logged and reference 
laadscapes, nor between years. Area was measured in hectares at 5 ha p a  census station. 
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Figure 3-3: Relationships of songbird community tumover in aspen forest patches to 
patch area in logged and uniogged (ref-=) Imdscapes. Sampling intensity was 1 
census station per 5 ha offorest. Turnover is significantly higher in the logged landscape 
@ < 0.00 1) although the slopes of the relationships are not different between landscapes. 



Tabk W Species nqmsiileforwmmunity trnncnmfibm 1994 to 1995. Species with 23 incidencesof 
loss or gain at the patch (leaveem) level b e e n  years are shown with the number of patches from which 
they were lost, a to wbich they were added in 1995- Total number of patches was n = 13 (logged lmdscape) 
and n = 1 1 (ref' landscape), 

LiacoIn's Sparrow (3) Dark-Eyed Junco (3) 

Winter Wrar (3) 

Total losses' 46 Total gains' 55 

Ref~tmux h & m p  

Red-Brwsted Nuthatch (4) Te~essee Warbler (3 

Rose-Breasted Grosbeak (3) Gray Jay (4) 

Swainson's Thrush (3) Red-Breasted Nuthatch (3) 

Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker (3) 



3.33 Question 2: Patckentrcd n. ludsupe analyses 

Bird communities were mare similar between landscapes when all forested habitats 

were included, than with aspen patches d y .  In 1994, the Joccard similarity index 

between landscapes increased from 0.70 to 0.80 when mixed aspen-spruce habitats were 

included. In 1995, with a more balanced sampling intensity, the Jaccard index increased 

from 0.68 to 0.87 when mixed habitats were added to the audysis. 

A landscape perspective significantly altered the imerpretation of ocaurrnce 

pattems compared between logged and reference areas fa 3 species (Table 34)). Yellow- 

Rumped W ~ l e r s  showed no diffierence between landscapes with a patch-centred analysis, 

but were significantly more likely to occur in the logged landscape with a landscape 

analysis. Mourning Warblers appeared more likely to occur in the reference landscape 

only with a landscape d y s i s .  With a patch-centred view Ownbirds appeared more likely 

to occur in the logged landscape, but this difference disappeared with a landscape view. 

Two species (Tennessee Warbler, White-Throated Sparrow) were more likely to occur in 

the reference landscape by either analysis. The remaining fan species showed no 

significant difference between landscapes. 

3.3.4 Question 3: Effcct of spatial sale in upen patches 

Spatial scale had a significant &ed only in the d h n c e  landscape in 1995 on 

both bird species richness (Table 3-5) and total bird abundance (Table 3-6) at each census 

station. Species ricbness did not change with the landscape a a  with scale in 1994, but 

there was a si@caatly @ = 0.04) lower species richness at the larger scale in the 

reference landscape in 1995. The trend across scales was in opposite directions in the two 

landscapes in both yeam. In the logged landscape, species richness was slightly higher at 

the larger scale, while in the reference landscape the reverse was true. Absolute 

differences in species richness between scales were quite small in all cases, and ranged 

from 0.23 to 1.41 species per station. 

Mean total bird abundance differed significantly between scales in the reference 

landscape (Table 36). Although the scale &kt was present in both years, it worked in 

the opposite direction in 1995 compared to 1994. Significantly higher abundances were 









seen at the lraga scale in 1994 @ = 0-OS), but the trend reversed in 1995 @ = 0.07). No 

significant &kt was seen in the logged landscape, but the trend was towards higher 

abundances at the larger scale. Additionally, the logged laudscape had significantly lower 

bird abundance than the daeaa in 1994 @ = 0.0Q. 

Six out of 10 speda atlltlyzed showed scaledependence in tests oftheir 

occurrence likelihoods between logged and reference landscapes flable 3-7). Two 

species, Yellow-Rumped Warbler and Ovenbird, only exhibited a diffkrence with a large 

scale analysis, while the other 4 species only differed at the small scale. The direction of 

the differences was not consistent, with 3 species appearing more likely to occur in each of 

the logged and refmnce landscape. 

3.3.5 Question 4: Js there an inherent rule? 

Cums of species accumulation did not possess a distinct asymptote and instead 

climbed continuously but less steeply Fig. 34) .  The shape of all curves was well 

described with a simple power fimction y = d. All c u ~ s  climbed steeply for the first 10 

census stations, at which point differences between landscapes andor scales beaune 

apparent. Cwes from both lmdscapes and scales had similar shapes, with differraces 

evident mostly in the total number of species present. Between 19 and 28 stations were 

required to detect 90% ofspexies; no tread was evident for differences between 

landscapes a scales. 

A thnshdd of bird community turnover with spatial scale (sample size) was 

observed in the logged laindscape, but not the rrference landscape (Fie. 3-5). Turnover 

declined with increasing spatial scale in both logged and dogged iandscapes, but reached 

a distinct minimum only in the logged landscape. A minimum turnover value of 0.33 was 

reached with roughly 20 stations in the aualysis at both small and large scales in the logged 

landscape, although this asymptote is less evident at the large scale due to a smaller 

sample size. Tumover in the logged kmdscape remained higher than in the unlogged 

landscape at all scales. Turnover in the unlogged landscape declined to roughly 025 

(25% lower than in the logged landscape), and appeared not to have levellod off within the 

range of scales (sample sizes) considered in this study. 
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Figure 3-4: Species accumulation curves produced at two spatial scales in logged end 
dogged (reference) landscapes. Census stations were added following a nearest- 
neighbour criterion. Fitted awes are simple power fimctioas y = axb. 
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Figure 3-5: Cums of phi-squared turnover of bird communities between 1994 and 1995, 
calculated with increasing sample sizes. Census stations were added following a nearest- 
neighbour criterion, and a2 was recalculated with the total sample at each step. 



3.4 Discussion 
This study posed a series of qucsticms related to the potential importance of spatiai 

perspective in studies of songbird rrspaw to habitat fhgnentaticm. The intent was to 

establish the response of so~gbirds to landscape fiagmentatiaa by clearcut logging at the 

spatial scale that such studies arr typically conducted, and then to investigate how our 

interpretation of those responses might m y  given diffaent scales of analysis. Patches 

were f i d y  cunsidered in a wider landscape perspective, and secondly were analyzed over 

a larger scale. 

S p e c i e s g ~  rdationships were not diffamt between logged and dogged 

landscapes, however rata of community turnover were higher in the fragmented 

landscape at the small scale. Total species richness was higher in the logged landscape 

due to the presence d species characteristic of more open habitats there. The occurrence 

likelihoods of 3 out of 8 species were found to be dependent on whether a patch-centred 

or landscape view was used in analyses. Additionally, community similarity between 

logged and unlogged landscapes was higher when all forested sites were considered 

Within the aspen ccnnponent of the landscape, scale-dependence was &sewed in the 

measurement of bird species richness aad abundance, and in the occurrence likelihoods of 

6 out of 10 species. However. these effects were not consistent across years nor in their 

direction of influence. 

3*4.1 Study design and vegetation influences 

An important distinction must be made clear in interpreting the results of this 

study. The two main questions dealing with issues d spatial scale represented 

fbndameutaliy different approaches to the scale problem. In addressing the issue of patch- 

centred versus landscape views of the bird community. the question was really one of 

sampling What effect did increased sampling &brt ova a greater proportion of the 

landscape have cm the intecpretation dfhpentation effects? The sampling design used 

to address this question technically did not change the scale of the study, but did change 

the focus and intensity of sampling by adding cmsus stations in habitats which w d d  

typically be considered 'matrix' (\Nilens 1994). 



This sampling question was conceptually different from the question posed in 

assessing the effe~r, of scale within the aspen component of the landscape. Here the focus 

was on true scaling effects with an equal number of census stations disaibuted at two 

distinct scales. While it mny be p i b l e  to define m appropriate scale for the study of an 

individual species on the basis afthe species' nrtural histay (Addimtt et uf' 1987), the 

appropriate scale fa studying an entire lairml canmety is less clear. Such a scale may 

not even with differe~~t properties and behavioufs emerging a each new level of 

scale ((YNeill et al. 19861, or domains of scale may exist within which patterns are 

wnsistent (Wiens 1989a). It is likely not possible to know clprzbn' which of these 

scenarios holds for a particular system, thus necessitating a multi-scale approach such as 

that taken by this study. 

The logged (treatment) and dogged (reference) landscapes chosen for study were 

matched for the proportions of different stand types they contained, and only similar 

stands (in tetm~ of age and canopy composition) were sampled based on fmest inventory 

maps. However, on analysis ofthe detailed vegetation data collected in this study, several 

diffaences in local vegetation structure became apparent nonetheless- It is well known 

that local scale vegetation structure can influence bird abundances, species richness, and 

community diversity (Bocckla 1986, Freemark and Merriam 1986). The regre~sions used 

to remove local vegetation influence incorporated only those data fiom the census stations 

considered for each analysis (i.e. different sets of bird and vegetation data generated the 

models f a  the landscape and aspen scaling analyses). This approach more accurately 

reflected the two altemative scenarios for study design under consideration and avoided 

confirPiag the is- of scaling and sampling within each question. In two-stage analyses 

of this sort it is implicitly assumed that the factors are independent; in the present case this 

means that interactions between vegetation structure and scale are assumed to be 

negligible- There are m e r  concerns about the use of residuals fiom a logistic regression 

(as opposed to the linear case), but the results are likely to be biologically meaningful (T. 

Taenrml, pen. comm.). The fact that the vegetation variables of greatest concern 
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consistently entered into regression m d d s  su~ests that thee analyses were successfbl in 

removing inherent biases from the data in the two landscapes. 

3.42 Question 1: Fragmentation dl-: patch~~entred view 

Both species richness and community turnover wried significantly with area, but 

only tumover differed between landscapes. Species-area ames in logged and reference 

landscapes were similar in both years. This result differed from acpcctations of steeper 

slopes and lower intercepts in the logged landscape based on predictions derived from 

is1 and biogeographic theory and studies in eastern North America. However, the same 

result was observed in a study conducted in a neighbusring area (Schmicgelow et al. In 

press). Most studies which have documented community collapse have been conducted in 

areas where fhgmentation occmed many years previously. The area considered by the 

present study was fragmented only the winter prior to the first seasan of data collection, 

and it is thus possible that some &&ti may only be detectable o v a  a longer time paid. 

Additionally, fhgmentation may have occurred at a scale closer to that of the individual 

bird, rather than at the population level (Andrh 1994) making the application of island 

biogeographic theory questionable. However, turnover was higher in the logged 

landscape, a result again consistent with Schmiegelow et ai. (In press). Although there 

was no significant reduction in species richness, considerable replacement of species 

occurred. The pa- was towards more fhquent losses of older-forest species and more 

fiequent gains of younger-forest species, based on species preferences identified by 

Schieck et af' (1995). If this trend were to continue, older-forest species could decline 

significantly in this area. 

The increased species richness over the whole logged landscape is not surprising, 

and has been obswed elsewhere (e.g. McGsrigal and McComb 1995). While cutblocks 

may be uninhabitable by forest-dwelling species, they provide suitable habitat for some 

species. Attention bas previously been given to the invasion of new species into recently 

fragmented areas (e.g. Brittingharn and Temple 1983). Ofthe species &saved only in the 

logged landscape aspen patches, only two @mm-Headed Cowbird and House Wren) 

were not sighted elsewhere in the study area. All other species apparently invading the 



logged landscape had in f~ct been d d d  in other habitats, especially fens and otha 

wetland areas (M Nortcm unpublished data). Most ofthese 'invasions', then, are probably 

better thought of as localsclle expmio(1s into newly created habitats, or as spatial 

redistributions. 

3.4.3 Question 2: Signifiunce of landscape umpling 

The ~ccunence likelihoods ofthree species tested between lmdscapes (Ydlow- 

Rumped Warbler, Mouming W a h k ,  Ovenbird) changed significantly with a landscape 

analysis over a patch-centted analysis. The nature of this influence was not consistent 

aaoss species, however, with the fht two species showing a dBdieuce between 

landscapes only with a landscape d y s i s ,  the latter showing no dBemce only at that 

scale. 

The main focus of the landscape question, as with the mpen scaling question 

discussed in the next section, was at the individual species level. The potential that a given 

species would exhibit a different pattern ova an entire landscape than in a more habitat 

specific analysis is, of course, a hction of the variation in habitat that can be utilized by 

that species. That is, a species whose suitable habitat includes only aspen stands would 

not be expected to have a different pattem when all forested sites are included. 

Conversely, in the case of a species that is able to use a wider mge of habitats, a study 

including only a portion of those habitats would not get a total picture of what is 

occurring in that population. After fragplentation by logging, some of these latter species 

may, at the local level, be able to compensate far loss ofone habitat type by shifting 

population density towards another hrbitat type, similar to the proass of landscape 

supplementation hypothesized by Dunning et aL (1992). It should be emphasized here 

that aspen fragments in an indusaial facst landscape en not habitat islands in the sense of 

a patch off- in a non-fomt ma* such as in an agiculaual setting (e.g Meniam 

1988). In the b o d  landscape of northern Alberta much other fonst remains after 

logging since forest companies typically hamest ody one stand type. 

Most species of b o d  songbirds naturally include a range of vegetation in their 

habitat (Welsh and Lougheed 1996). The two species (Yeilow-Rurnped Warbler, 



Mourning Warbler) which wae farnd to exhibit a different pattern at the laadscape scale 

only w among those with a wide mge of habitat usage (Welsh and Lou&eed 19963, 

being common in both deciduous and mixed stands. Ovenbirds, too, were &saved  in a 

variety of stand typa in this study. These are species, then, for which a focus on aspen 

patches may not be appropriate. Only whm all relevant habitats are included can 

conclusions be made about the response of any given species to hgmentation. 

Comparisons among species s h d  nat be made unless cornparabe proportions of their 

habitats are considered. Thus, firom this study, me would conclude that Mourning 

Warbler, Tennessee Warbler, and Whitdhmated Spmow appear to be negatively 

affected by fhgmentation (Table 3-4). 

Throughout this study the definition of'habitat type' has been based on the age and 

canopy composition classes of existing forest vegetation mapping This is the sort of 

anthropocentric bias that has been recognized earlier as an important problem to overcome 

in ecological research (Addimtt et al. 1987, Moms 1987). In a recent study by Knight 

and Morris (1996) the authors provided dramatic evidence of this by showing that a 

population of voles (Clerhrinomys gappen' responded neither to the 2 habitats 

recognized by the researchers, nor to the 7 habitats classified by remote sensing, but to 3 

classes. The results obtained in the present study also suggest that humandefined habitats 

may not be relevant to the organisms under study. 

3.4.4 Question 3: Spatial s d e  in aspen patches 

Species richness and total bird abundance were found to vary with spatial scale 

only in the refmce laadscape, and the direction of the effect was different in each year. 

Additioaally, the apparent response to fiagmeutation of 6 out of 10 species differed with 

spatial scale. At the small scale 4 specii were more likely to occur in one landscape than 

the other, and at the large scale these differences disappeared, and 2 other species showed 

a difference. 

Without an identification ofthe particular processes by which habitat 

fragmentation affects a particular species, it is impossible to explain why certain species 

respond only at a smaller scale, and others only at a larger scale. It could be connected 



with body size, with larger species more appropriately viewed at a larger scale, although 

the suite of species u m m ~ e d  by this study fall into a fairly narrow mge of body sizes. 

Alternatively, d i f f i t  species may be a d  by different p w s c ~  associated with 

fraementation that are dominant at slightly d i f f i t  seala- This study was not deigned 

to assign cause+and-effkct to obsetved pattans, but simply to determine to what degree 

scaledependence may influence studies in fhgmented habitats. Without further 

replicatian or an even wider range of scales it is difEcult to say which d the results 

presented are "realn scale effects and which might be artifacts of sampling or malysis. 

Scaledependence has been f m d  in previous studies of avian ecology (e-g- Wiens 

el al. 1987, Blake et aL 1994). Typically, the scale ranges considered have been greater 

than in the present study and have variously encanpassed everything from individual 

breeding terxitoria to a biogeographic scale. Regardless, at the community level of 

investigation any scale chosen will, to some extent, be observer biased due to problem of 

community boundary definition and process identification. As shown here, even relatively 

smaller changes in s d e  may be accompanied by apparent differences in pamms. A 

hierarchid approach can help determine at what scales the &ectS of flagmenation are 

best understood @Cotliar and Wiens 1990). Birds likeiy vary in the scale at which they 

respond to induced patchiness, just as they do to natural patchiness. 

As an additional note, the 'smd scale' tests in the aspen scaling analysis (Table 3- 

7) can be compared to the 'aspen sites only' tests in the landscape analysis Cfable 34). 

Seven out of 9 species common to both analyses exhibit a diffemrt response by each test. 

This does not negate the relevance of the two analyses, but does prevent any firm 

conclusions as to whether a given species is negatively affeded by flapentation. As an 

example, Yellow-Rumped Warbler might show a negative response, a positive mponse, 

or no respoase to fnemcmasion depending on the scale and habitats considered This is 

sharp evidence that bidhabitat relationships must be carefhlly defined, as must a relevant 

spatial scale, befae drawing conclusions fkom large scale studies. It is often not possible 

to obtain the sample sizes necessary to average art variation in bird-habitat relationships 

when working at l q e  scales (Wiens et aL 1987), making study design a particularly 



critical step in research. Data collection over a longer time span is also nccaoery as 

temporal variadan may also be scaledependent (Blake et al. 1994) and could further 

complicate interpretation of results. 

Ifdifferent mewms indicate Misent responses with d i f f i  sales it calls into 

question how an 'impact is determined. Given the scaladcpendency of both community- 

and population-1-1 data, it may be necessary to investigate the respomes to 

hgmentaticm at yet wider ranges of scale to include both finer Cmdividual based) and 

broader scales as well. Several authors have advocated the need to design ecological 

studies at a scale relevant to the organism of interest, and conceptual models for how to 

do this have been proposed (Addicott er aL 1987, Morris 1987). However, defining a 

scale relevant to a particular population or community is a more daunting task, and as yet 

few models have been developed (although see Holling 119921 for a noble attempt). This 

has led many authors (e.g. Wieas et aL 1987, Virklcala 199 I), including this one. to 

advocate multi-scale approaches. 

3.4.5 Question 4: No evidence for r thns bold of sule? 

Cwes of cumulative species richness and turnover do not strongly suggest that 

there is any definitive thnshold of scale in boreal bird communities over the range of 

spatial scales encompassed by this study. The lack of a horizontal asymptote in either 

graph suggests that community patterns. here measwed by species richness and turnover, 

will be interpreted d i f f d y  depending on the spatial extent of the study. The m e  

exception might be cumulative turnover in the logged landscape which did appear to level 

off after roughly 25 census stations. 

It is not clear whether ecological systems should be expected to exhibit clear 

thresholds of scale. Many authors hold that scaledependent phenomena are simply an 

artifact of the scales of me~ourrment (Allen and Starr 1982), while others maintain that 

there are inherent scales ( h k r i s  1987, Carlile et aL 1989). One of the earliest attempts at 

quantifying natural ranges of scale was to generate species-area curves over increasing 

plot sizes (egg. Greig-Smith 1964). That is essentially the approach taken here, and while 

the measure is somewhat crude, the fact that new species were still being added at 35 



census stations suggests that no threshold for this measure had been reached. The 

difference bawan the large mci small scales in the n f e r e a a  landscape is largely due to 

vegetation differences between stands sampled at each scale. Some sampling locotions at 

the small scale were located in stands with enough balsam poplar a d  ashated shrubs to 

increase bird s w e s  richness. Both lines increase steadily nonetheless, indicating that the 

trend is independent d local vegetation. 

The observation that communities appear mare stable ova larger sireas is not a 

new one (Come11 and S w a  1983, Wiem 19896). and in fact the turnover-area 

relationship presented earlier is partly an illustration of that However, the question of 

interest here is wh&a a threshold exists beyond which no increase in stability is 

observed. That is definitely not the case in the reference landscape because turnover 

continued to decline over the fulI range of sample sins. Coaversdy, it appears that in the 

logged landscape a threshold was indeed reached. This could be evidence of a large-scale 

change in a community structuring process a h  hgmentation, but the data collected in 

this study do not allow my interpretation of the process(es) which might be responsible. 

A question worthy of further consideration is the relationship between the spatial 

structure of bird communities and that of forest vegetation. This is of relevance in 

determining the degree of spatial autocordation in bird community patterns. h a 

situation with a significant amount of spatial structure in bird communities, independent of 

vegetation structure, studies conducted at too small a s d e  might generate spurious results 

because of spatially 8utocorrelated data (Legendre 1993). Based on a series of direct 

ordinations, this d a s  not appear to be a severe problem in these data sets, but there is 

some evidence for altaed spatial structures in bird communities in the logged landscape 

(see Appendix 1). 

Both ofthese last two results suggest that only Iaqge rrsav*r of uncut f a a t  will 

successfidly cunsave all patterns in bird communities. While many species would likey 

be represented in smaller areas, my analyses of 7000 ha areas indicate that time are large 

scale patterns of commdty tumwer and spatial structure which would only be 

maintained in large regions. Given our present level of ignorance about the role that these 



might play in long-term community bdioa, the ody  prudent consewation strategy would 

be to plan for large mave areas. Further research should address the fimction of large 

scale phenomena. 

3.5 Conclusions 

Few & i  of fraementation due to clearcut logging were conclusively 

documented, especially when compared to the magnitudes of  effect^ o b s d  in eastern 

North America Hanscn and Urban (1992) have hypothesized that bird communities in 

different biomes may respond differently to landscape change. The suggestion has been 

made that boreal forest ecosystems may be mon resilient to anthropogenic disturbances 

because of the major historical role of large natural disturbance events, such as fire 

(Hansson and Angelstam 1991, Schmiegelow et al. In press). As a result, boreal birds 

may be somewhat resilient to major disturbances. 

Before any conclusions are made, however, a few caveats should be mentioned. 

Firstly, only very broad community indices were used in analyses and more subtle effixts 

in terms of reproductive success would thedore not have been detected. The short time 

span of the study, the fact that forests were only veqr recently fragmented and the large 

expanses of intact forest remaining nearby all combine to pwvent any longer-term 

predictions. As logging proceeds, short-term trends may become significant, a critical 

thresholds may be reached beyond which significant problems arise. Cumming et al. 

(1994) have predicted conflicts between fofestry and wildlife in northern Alberta over a 

longer time span. 

What is clear from the results presented here is that spatial perspeaive can have a 

profound influence on our interpretation of how logging a f f i  bird communities and 

populations. The complex mosaic ofthe b o d  forest cannot be studied as a series of 

habitats in isdation from one another. Bird species do not n d y  perceive the same 

habitat divisions as humans, and by analyzing all faested habitats I obsmed a much 

different pattern of species respoases than with a patchantred perspective. Neither can 

conclusions drawn at one small spatial scale be extrapdated to larger scales. Even with a 

small increase in scale (relative to northern Alberta) I observed a change in population and 



community e&co d ~ e n t a t i o 1 1 -  Only with a car& definition of relevant habitats and 

an appropriate scale (a multiple scales) cm the actuai effects of fonst hgmentaton on 

songbirds be daamincd. I recommend fiatwe sampling of bird communities to be 

conducted with less refmce to admpocentricallydefined habitat patches such as are 

typically identified on timber hpnnstiag maps. Larger scales oh investigation should 

become a priority. perhaps by using bird atlas data a extensive cdl lodoa and data 

sharing, to help put results obtained at smaller sda into a more regional context. 
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Thesis Discussion 

4.1 Summa y of R d t s  
In this thesis I examined two topics related to the impacts on songbirds of cleanut 

logging and associated landscape fngmeatatiot~ I looked at a sitalevel question of how 

songbirds respond to prrrtial-cut logging in contrast to clearcut logging, and thereby 

considered the utility of pattialatting in ameIic~ating the effects of logging on songbirds. 

I also investigated broad landscape-Id phenomena associated with concepts of spatial 

scale and landscape perspective. These were examined in the coatact of their potential 

iduences on the findings of other studies conducted in fragmented landscapes that have 

typically been conducted at smaller spatial scales and focussed on one particular habitat. 

In Chapter 2 I found that vegetation structure retained by a partialat harvesting 

strategy can help maintain bird populations and communities closer to precut conditions 

than clearcutting. While same species were lost, and many declined in numbers, partial- 

cuts did retain most species present before harvesting. The number of species present on a 

cutblock and the abundance of individuals were both correlated with the amount of 

vegetation wver removed during harvesting Partialat logging thus appeared to reduce 

the impact of forestry on songbirds, although I limited that conclusion to the small scale 

and over the short term. 

In Chapter 3 I presented results that indicated that both a wider landscape view, 

and a larger scale of sampling can rffect our interpretations of songbird response to 

fragmentation, compared to small-sale and single habitat studies. The apparent response 

to fragmentation of several species depended on what habitats were included in the 

analysis, or at what scale sampling was conducted. The evidence suggested that there w a  

no inherent sale in bird mmmuni6es within the range of scales I examined. There was 

also some suggestion that the spatial structure of bird communities was different in the 

logged landscape. All ofthis pointed towar& the importance of including landscape and 

large scale factors in hture research, and to the hazards of extrapolating studies of 

restricted scope to broad scale management rrcommeadations. 



4.2 Directions for Future Research 
4.2.1 Puti.l-Cut hgghg 

Severai caveats with regards to the results of the study presented in this thesis have 

already been offaEd (8 2-43). Many of these d i d y  suggest fbher research that could 

be initiated in order to obtain a more complete picture dthe apparent benefits of partial- 

cut logging.' First1 y, the singlayear dpost-cuffing data that I collected shdd be 

extended. Population trends may become sigdicant over the longer term. Also, the year- 

teyear variation in the different treatments needs to be addressed, as it is possible that 

some of the species recorded as present in sane cutblocks may not be consistent in their 

use of these areas acmss yeam. The great increase in bird species richness and abundance 

in conaol sites post+cutting complicated the interpretation of numbers from harvested 

blocks. Personal observations in the field also suggested thaf for some species, partially- . 

cut areas might have hctioned as foraging habitat, but not nesting habitat. The 

behaviour of birds around the edges of partial-cuts should be compared to clearats. 

The impacts of different harvesting strategies m the regeneration of aspen is of 

critical importance as well. Partial-g may be a poor option when considering timber 

growth because pa mid cut^ may exhibit reduced growth of aspen suckers, compared to 

growth rates in clearcuts, due to increased shading (Peterson and Peterson 1992). In 

contrast, bird communities may return to prehrvest conditions more quickly under a 

partialat prescription because of the increased vegetation structurecture A fimher fatwe of 

current logging practices of potential concern to songbirds is the selective elimination of 

mixed stands of aspen and white spruce (Cummhg er ai. 1994). It is possible that higher 

shading on partial-cuts might promote the growth of white spruce, and thus help avoid the 

problem of "unmixing the mixedwood" . Given adequate hding,  aspen regenaption 

should be monitored so the interactions between vegetation cover, timber growth 

potential, and bird use of cutblocks can be investigated. 

Small mammals are known to be responsible for a large proportion of nest 

In fact, many of these are clncmly being investigated on the srme sites as used in my study. Contact 
Rebecca Tittler, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 



predation Occwring in b o d  fol#g (CottailI 19%). The response of small m d s  to 

partial-cut logging is not hrowa, but a simple liv~ttapping program could easily allow a 

rough determination. Avian predators, including raptors, corvids and House Wrrn, and 

the nest parasitic Brown-Headed Cowbird would be adequately censused with continued 

bird community surveys. A nest pndadaa acpaiment d d  Iikely not be an efficient 

expenditure drrswces,  unless it is determined that predator communities do in fact 

differ between treatments. 

4.23 Landscape and Sulc EfllCCb 

The most immediate need suggested by the results presented in Chapter 3 is to 

continue to attempt to identify an inherent scale within boreal songbird communities. The 

curves of cumulative species richness and turnover generally did not reach a horizontal 

asymptote over the scale rauge I examined. The identification of inberent scale is of 

fundamental importance to further community ecological studies to ensure that 

suggestions of processes are being drawn from a relevant paaan. There is no guarantee 

that boreal bird communities actually possess such an inberent scale. This will depend in 

part on the nature of spatial patterning of vegetation communities and physical 

environmental variables, the variances ofthe latter of which have, at least in some cases, 

shown to innease continually with scale (Bell e! al. 1993). Cumming et al. (1996) have 

found that at no spatial scale can a representative region, in terms of stand age and size 

structures, of the boreal mixedwood be found. For birds, data sets already exist that could 

expand the scale d investigation to the level of roughly fw townships (approximately 

400 Iax?) if data were pooled from other studies in the Calling Lake ana 

Also of interest is the manner in which the 'Ian&cape dfecc' operates. From my 

study it is clear that a consideration d multiple landscape habitat components can 

significantly alter our interpretation of fiagmentation proasses. My data are limited in 

their ability to suggest process, thargh, because of a lack of pn-hmest data and the low 

resolution of pointcamt census data. A combination of a before-and-&a-tratment 

experimental design ('em and Parker 1995) and tenitory mapping of birds in aspen and 

mixed forest stands, without regard to stand boundaries, would help to distinguish 



berwan passible processes. Are 'landscape effects' connected simply with a more 

complete census ofsome bird specie' habitats? Or is there a p o c a s  of habitat 

compensation occming whereby species being displaced by logging are able to, in a 

sense, substitute other faest types fa their ' p n f d  habitats? What are the fitness 

consequences of such an occwrence? Thest arc big questions which will require both a 

high intensity and a large scale ahinvcsbVCSb&iltion. 

4.3 Multiple Scales of Forest Management 
The studies I have presented in this thesis are only a small piut of the large amount 

of research cumady being conducted in Albm's b o d  forest, S e v d  other studies 

have been, and are continuing to be conducted in the Calling Lake area, and two large 

forest research progrsms are opaating out of the University of Alberta: the TROLS 

buffer strip project, and the Network of Centres of Excellence in Sustainable Forest 

~anagernent?. As data fiom these various studies become available, a much more 

comprehensive set of fec~mmendations for forest management will be possible. I would 

like to offer only a few general comments on the topic to d u d e  my work in the applied 

context in which it was initiated. 

Forat management p l w  have always implicitly operated over a hierarchy of 

spatial scales. At a minimum, guidelines fa cutblock design and harvesting technique 

have been a component of plans with a specified Annual Allowable Cut within some 

designated area offorest Certainly, many management plans contained little more than 

this in the not-sodistant past. More recently, calls for a more ecologically sound mahod 

of harvesting forests have been widely heard. One of the reaming themes in these 

recommendations has been the need for a better integration of multiple spatial scales in 

management planning, partidarty mognhjng the importance of the large scale (e.g. Noss 

1983, Petit et uL 1995). The impatrace of multiple scales of research and planning can 

be seen as an underlying theme of this thesis as well. 

Sitespecific management has received frr more attention historically, for it is at 

For fimber information contact Dr. Susan Hannm, Deparrment of Biological Sciences, Univusity of Alberta, 
Edmonton, AB. 
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this scale that logging is actually accomplished. Structures and patterns in fores~ at a 
- .  

small-scale do play a key rde in d*armnmg wildlife aSsociati011s. Management goals for 

particular species a guilds are sametimar best achieved with small scale planning. For 

instance, the maintenance ofa cavity nesting @Id can be acbieved with the retention of 

standing dead trees on cutbloclrs. Retention of increased vertical structure can help 

maintain higher local divusity of birds (Hunter 1990). A Rage of different silvicultural 

prescriptions can be used across a marqed landscape to attain a variety of these sorts of 

goals. 

Conservation is, almost by definition, a large scale issue, and particular sites can 

not be considered in isolation fiom the surrounding landscape and regional context An 

understanding of how birds use the entire landscape is critical, such that an aspen cutblock 

surrounded by spruce may require diffmnt mangement than an aspen cutblock 

surrounded by more aspen- Similarly, knowledge about the scales at which natural 

communities operate, and the scales at which forestry may affect those communities 

should play a role in designing regional management plans. This becomes especially 

important when other species of wildlife, which may operate at very diffaent scales, are 

brought into the picture. Thus it is appropriate to investigate the effects of partial-cutting 

at the small scale of individual cutblocks (although partid-euts may affect larger scale 

processes as well), but laadscapbscale alteration of forests such as hgmentation must be 

dealt with at larger scales. Better understanding ofthe dynamics of bird populations and 

communities at large scales is necessuy to e f f i v d y  design large scale elements of a 

management plan (e.g. landscape colllldvity, stand age distributions). 

I have presented data related to both site specific and landscapelevel forest 

management issues. While the linkage betwear the two may not be obvious fiom an 

academic-scientific perspective, the linkage in t a m s  of a hierarchical management scenario 

is clear. There is no single scale at which management can appropriately be conducted 

(Christensen et uf- 19%), and monitoring the & i  of various management straees 

must also be ccmduaed at multiple s d e s  in space and time (Noas 1990). Thus smdl 

scales of management might be appropriate for the consemtion of a particular species (or 



similarly for the utilization of a particular fesowce), while maintenance of such inherently 

large-scale concepts as biodiversity, ecological integrity, a A ~ u a l  Allowable Cut require 

much larger scales of f o a y  vagueness ofdefmitio~ls notwithstanding. For traditionally 

trained scientists, a Rpuirement to conduct research and apply thdr findings at large scales 

brings with it tough challenges: 

Scientists are of€en not well adapted to the time and space limits of policy 
analy ses.... The large spatid scafa of a problem often limit the amount of 
detail that can be incorporated in M analysis; scientists trained in a 
reductionist mode may find it difficult to leave bebind this detail. 

(Franklin 1995) 

The integration of large and s m d  scales is especially chellenging because, relatively 

speaking, so much is know11 abaut the small sde, and so little is k n m  about the large. 

To me, this simply suggests the need for continued rtsearch effort at large scales, while 

building in increasing margins d m  with increasing scale of management. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Spatid Structure of Bid Communities. 

Introduction 

In addition to a simple consideration of the importance of the scale of 

investigatian, such as presented in Chapter 3, is the potential importance of the spatial 

arrangement dthe  sampling locations in space. Biotic communities are not spuially 

homogeneous, but exhibit various types of spatial structure (&egeadre and Fortin 1989). 

This can be of interest in its o m  right for the role it may play in ecosystems, or to assess 

the degm to which other analyses of the same data may be confbunded by spatial 

autoconelation (Legendre 1993). Of interest here was the notion that if birds became 

more patchily distributed fdlowing forest hgmentaticm, the matrix of bird species data 

would exhibit more spatial variation, independent of vegetation variation, in the 

fragmented landscape than in the dogged landscape. 

Spatial structuns can be detected by recent advances in techniques of canonical 

ordination (ter Braak 1986, 1987). Ordidon is used in place of multiple regression 

when an entire matrix is to be considered as a whole; the cauonical form incorporates 

supplied descriptor variables into the ordination and eliminates expost fact0 comlation 

analyses. Such ordination analyses allow measurement of the fiaction dthe  variation in a 

species matrix explained by a set of environmental variables done, or the spatial structure 

of the species data alone, or the total explanatory power of both data sets simultaneously 

(Borcard et d 1992). This technipue perfom a series of partial constrained ordinations 

by removing the effects of cowiables on the snalyzed data set by multiple linear 

regression. 

Methods 

The matrix of bird species abundances was related simultaneously to 

corresponding matrices of vegetation characteristics and geographical coordinates. The 

logged and control landscapes were analyzed separately; all sampling locations from aspen 

patches in each landscape were used in the analysis. Census stations were arranged over 

roughly 7000 ha in each landscape (for details see 8 3.2.3.3). Bird communities were 



sampled wing a point- technique (5 2.2.3) and local vegetation was measured at 

each station (8 2.2.2). A mmix of - b i d  w o r w  (daiwd from Geographic 

Positioning System data) was completed by adding d terms f a  a cubic ?rerid s d i  

regression @orcard et aL 1992). Thus, the total variation ofthe bird species data was 

partitioned as follows @orcard et aL 1992): 

a) the nonspatid envimmental miation which was the Man of the 
miation ia the bird data that cadd be explained by vegetation 
characteristics independently ofany spatial stmcture; 

b) the spatial stxucturing in the bird data that was shared by the vegetation 
data; 

C) the spatial structuring in the bird data that was not shared by the 
vegetation data; 

d) the fiaction dthe bird species variation which could not be explained by 
geographical coordinates nor by the supplied vegetation data 

The three data matrices were analyzed simultaneously by a series of partially- 

constrained adinations A preliminary Detrended Comespandence Aaalysis indicated that 

a linear model of bird species' responses to enviroamental gradients was appropriate. This 

made intuitive sense given the n m w  range of habitats included in the analysis. 

Redundancy Analysis (van den Wdlenberg 1977) was selected for firrtha analyses as a 

direct adination technique based on a linear model. Significant terms fiom the spatial 

matrix were selected using a fornard selection procedure and a=0.05. The ordination 

was performed twice, the first with the fbli suite of 29 vegetation variables, the second 

retaining only one member of highly carelated sets ofvariables, as assessed by Variable 

Mation Factors (Lo. omitting variables with W 2 0 ,  ter Braak [198&]). The analysis 

was performed using CANOCO version 3.12 sobare (ta Braak 1988~~6, 1990). 

Results 

Bird community structure was predicted oaly slightly by a matrix of spatial 

relationships of the sampling lodons (Table Al-1)- The spatial matrix accowlted for 

more variation of the bird data in the logged landscape, and only in the lagged landscape 



was the 'spatial' canonical axis statistically significaut af&r removing vegetatian influences 

(Monte Cado randomization loggedp = 0.02; conad p = 0.73). Explained variances 

were very low for both landscapes, however. h both, local vegetation structure explained 

the largest pation ofthe variance in the species matrix. Almost half the total variation in 

both landscapes remained 'unexplained' by both the vegetation and geographicai 

coordinates matrices. 

Diffaeat sets of spatial variables were f w d  to be significant in the two 

laadscapes. In the logged landscape, higher orda combinations of the geographical 

coordinates were selected (eq. I), but not in the controf landscape (eq. 2). 

Table Al-I: Variance partitioning of bird oommunity data in logged and 
dogged (refkmncc) ldscapes. 

Explained Variance (?A) 
van'- compoaent 

Logged lambape Reference landscape 

N(3114p8tial vegetational 39.2 43.3 

Spatial plus vegetational 8.0 3.1 

Spatial non-vegetational 9.3 2.2 

UnexplaiDed 43.5 51.4 

Discussion 

Given the increasing focus ofecdogical research into spatial phenomena, it is 

important to address the fact that many, if not most, ecological data exhibit same degree 

of spatial autocbrrelation. In cases where there i s  a high degree of shared spatial structure 

between the species of interest and sane measured mvironxnental variables, the 

importance of the environmental variables can be overestimated, and the true contribution 



of spatial relationships of samples masked (Legadre 1993). 

As predicted, the bird C O I I ~ I H ~ ~ ~  in the logged landscape exhibited a greater 

degree of spatial &ng than that in the control l m d d ~ ~ p e .  One stmgth of the 

analytical technique used here is that by including second and third orda combinations of 

geographic coordinatess lrrga scale and more complex spatial structures are detected than 

would be with only simple r and y coordinates. There is evidence that bird communities in 

the logged landscape exhibit such complex structuring as shown by the selection of 4 

terms from the spatid matrix LanQcepe frssmentation appears to have induced a large 

scale, but subtle, change in bird communities. It is not clear what role such spatial 

structure might play, but since heterogeneity is fhquently of hctionai importance 

(Legendre and Fortin 1989) it warrants fuRher consideration. 

Considering the level of detail contained in the vegetation matrix, the amount of 

unexplained variation seems a little surprising. A myriad biological factors may be 

responsible for the remaining structure (e.g.dispd ability), but at this point it is not 

possible to distinguish between the 'potentially explainable' and the true stochasticity in the 

data set (Borcard et al. 1992). A W e r  important step is this analysis would be to 

include variables describing landscape structure on a larger scale, because these factors 

have been shown to be important to birds at the population level elsewhere (Pearson 1993, 

McGarigal and McComb 1995). Including these data as a f d  matrix would not be a 

simple task as methods for anaiyzing four matrices simultaneously do not yet exist. 

This fairly cursory analysis presents fhher  evidence for landscape flapentation 

affecting bird communities. Iftht trend suggested here is 'real1, then communities may be 

responding in subtle but largescale ways that have not been thoraughly investigated 

before. This emphasizes the need for large, llandscape-scale analyses of how bird 

communities arc a f E d  by hpentatioa. 

Thanks to Jim Schieck for his comments on this section, provided on very shon notice. 
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Bud species n u a  and dative abundrnces. 

Wooapcckas @bdae) and sangbirds (Prrsr i~~mcs)  during pointoomt nnvys fa Chapter 3, with 
thernigcatorysrmcgyderhspaclspaclcs- ~ W I n ~ d ~ i a m d e a c h s p e c l * c s l n w r r l l i t e s i n a c h  
lanrlrapin l994md 1995 codhuiis givcp;theliatisscstcdby fraFwncy ofddecticmintbtdizence 
Iandscape- 

TotalDcreca'd 
CommmNarrre ScicntifjcNaunz m?-V (1994 & 1995) 

status' 
CmmI Log@ 

Ovenbird 

White-Throated Sparrow 

Red-Eyed V i  

Yellow-Rumped Warbler 

Mouming Warbler 

Connecticut Warbler 

Tennessee Warbler 

Leasmycatcher 

Swainson'sTbrush 

Chipping Sparrow 

American Redstart 

western T8nager 

Red-Breasted Nuthatch 

BlackkThrThr Gieen Warbler 

YeIlow-Bellied Sapsucker 

Rose+BTe851ed Gmstmk 

Gray Jay 

Winter Wren 

Yellow Warbler 

Solitary V m  

Hermit Thrush 

NTM 

SDM 

MU 

SDM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

R 

NTM 

SDM 

NTM 

R 

SDM 

NTM 

SDM 

SDM 



&Idea-Cnrwned Kinglet 

Brown Cteepa 

Ruby-CIOwPed Kinglet 

Black-capped chi- 

El ack-d-White Warbler 

Warbling V m  

Northern Flicker 

Lincoln's sparrow 

Dark-Eyed Junco 

Bay-Breasted Warbler 

Boreal Chickadee 

Hajr Woodpecker 

American Robin 

hwnyW*k= 

Pine Siskin 

Canada Warbler 

Cape Mary Warbler 

Magnolia WarbIer 

-Toed Woodpecker 

OrangeCmwnd Warbler 

White-Wiuged Cmssbill 

Cedar Waxwing 

Comma Y d l e  

Btackpoll Warbler 

Clay-coloured Spanow 

song sP=w 

Bro~~~Headed  Cowbird 

SDM 

R 

SDM 

R 

NTM 

NTM 

SDM 

NTM 

SDM 

NTM 

R 

R 

SDM 

R 

SDM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

R 

SDM 

R 

SDM 

NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

SDM 

SDM 



westem W d P c w c t  

Alder Flycatcher 

Ptaple Finch 

House wren 

Eastern Phoebe 

Tree Swallow 

Blue Jay 

LeConte's S p m w  

Pileated WOOdpBCker 

Swamp sparrow 

Northern OrioIe 

PaIm Warbler 

Philadelphia Vim 

Olive-Sided Flycatcher 

Common Raven 

Red-Wmgcd Blackbird 

Evening Grosbeak 

American Crow 

Contoplw sOrdir&Iw 

Empi& ahorurn 

cmpo&t-Pw== 

TmgIodJws aedon 

+mrjphwbe 

Iri&pmcne bicolor 

C'itta msmta 

Ammaspirrr feconteii 

Lbpmpw pilearn 

Melospw georgrbrso 

Ictems gafbufu 

Dendrroica p l m u m  

Vireo phi&a&lphictu 

Nut&Com& borealis 

c o m  comx 

Agehains pheniccw 

Hesperiph~t~ vespertim 

c0~wbm-h 

NTM 

NTM 

SDM 

SDM 

SDM 

SDM 

R 

SDM 

R 

SDM 

m 
NTM 

NTM 

NTM 

R 

SDM 

SDM 

SDM 



APPENDIX 3 

Summaries of Vegctrtion Rcgasioa from @ 3.2.33. 

Variable names used in modd expressions: 

CT - C d i  W ~ S  !PP- se~l@s dbh) 
PT - Popufw krljonifiru trlecs Map - Otha sapliags C H t  - Canopy height (m) 
AWT-M.spp,&SraI .spp ,  SSarg - Srn.ll snags (8-12 an SCHt - Sdmmpy height (m) - a) ccov - campy COWT (%a) 
CSap - Coaifhus sapliugs 
PS ap - Populw spp, saplings LSnag-Large map(42cm 
AWSap - AInw spp, & &fix 

Stepwise linear regression models ofvegetation on spocies richness fa all aspen sites in 
both landscapes. Correlation coefficient, test statistic, and associated probability are 
given- 

adj. 2 = 0.1 17 
F ratio = 5-85, p = 0.00 1 

adj. ?=0.154 
F ratio = 7.09, p a.00 1 

Stepwise lineas regressioa models of vegetation on totPl brid alkmhnce for all aspen 
sites in both landscapes. Carelation &cien~ test statistic, and associated probability 
are given. 

adj. 9 = 0.237 
F ratio = 9.53, p < 0.001 



Stepwise logistic regression models ofve!getdon on speciespreseme/absence for all 
aspen sites in both landmpes, whae the probability d a  species occurreace is given by 
141 + ea)- Variables in italf cs were d e d  to categorical values Oow, high) prior to 
analysis. Model success is given as the pmmtage of observations c o d y  classified 
(presence, absence). Overall model test statistic and associated probability are given. 

Least Flycatcher 

Swainson's Thrush 

% correct (26-3.9 1 -4) 
x2 = 15.37, p = 0.002 

Red-Eyed Vireo 

Yellow-Rumped Warbler 



Tennessee Warbler 

Connecticut Warbler 

% correct (85.5.55.3) 
x2 = 48.39, p < 0.001 

Mourning Warbler 

% correct (80.3, 74.0) 
x2 = 61.02,~ < 0.001 

Ovenbird 

% correct (71.7,67.8) 
x2 = 27.88, p < 0.001 

White-Throated Sparrow 

% correct (69.8.46-4) 
x2 = 5.94, p = 0.015 

Chipping Sparrow 

% correct (44.8,96.5) 
x2= 3590,p<0.001 




